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Wounded Warrior 
fundraiser, May 9

Lake Butler FFA is 
partnering up with the Spirit of 
Union County Tiger Band and 
Union County High School 
JROTC to raise funds for the 
Wounded Warrior Project. 
They invite everyone to come 
out and support the inaugural 
Tigers Forever Strong event 
and cake auction on Friday, 
May 9, at 7 p.m. at the 
Union County High School 
auditorium.

All proceeds benefit the 
Wounded Warrior Project. 
Come support our veterans.

For more info, contact Lake 
Butler  Sr. FFA Adviser Erin 
Johnson at 386-496-4196 or  
johnsone@union.k12.fl.us.

New River Library budget 
& regular meeting, May 8

The Governing Board of 
the New River Public Library 
Cooperative will hold a budget 
meeting on Thursday, May 8, at 
3:30 p.m., immediately followed 
by a regular meeting at the New 
River Regional Landfill on State 
Road 121 north of Raiford.

 
County commissioners 
special meeting, May 12

The Union County Board 
of County Commissioners 
will hold a special meeting on 
Monday, May 12, at 8:30 a.m. 
in the county commission 
room in the courthouse.

SAR meeting, May 12
The Lake City Chapter of 

The Sons of The American 
Revolution will hold its 
monthly meeting on Monday, 
May 12, at 6:00 p.m.

The meeting will take place 
at Grand China Buffet, which 
is located at 345 West Duval 
Street in Lake City. Speakers 
will be from the Drug Task 
Force. Visitors welcome.

For more information, call 
Ralph Wright at 386-961-9112.

LBES kindergarten 
orientation, May 14

Lake Butler Elementary 
School will be hosting 
its annual kindergarten 
orientation on Wednesday, 
May 14, from 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. 
Preregistration for this event 
must be completed by Monday, 
May 12. Registration packets 
are available in the front office. 

Completed registration 
packets should include the 
child’s original birth certificate, 
a Florida shot record and 
physical, the child’s social 
security card, the parent or 
guardian’s photo identification 
and proof of residency such as 
a utility bill with the parent or 
guardian’s name and service 
address on it.

Annual Parrish family 
reunion, May 18

The annual Parrish family 
reunion will be held on Sunday, 
May 18, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
at the Lake Butler Community 
Center. All friends and relatives 
are invited. Bring your favorite 
meat, vegetable, drink and 
dessert to be shared. Paper 
goods and ice will be furnished. 
For more info, call Regina 
Parrish or Jackie Cunningham.

Union County Sheriff Brad Whitehead is seated next to a chair left vacant in honor of his father, Jerry 
Whitehead, during the Bradford-Union Law Enforcement Memorial held on May 1 in Starke. (Full story, 1B.)

BY VINCENT ALEX BROWN
Times Editor

The family of the late Union County 
Sheriff’s Office Deputy Renee D. Azure, 
who was killed in the line of duty on 
Aug. 6, 2002, traveled to Tallahassee 
to remember her at the Florida Sheriffs 
Law Enforcement Memorial Wall. 
Accompanied by UCSO deputies, they 
joined  others as part of the annual 
ceremony held on the first Monday of 
each May.

The wall lists all the deputies killed 
in the line of duty in the state of Florida. 
Union County has three names on it: 
Azure along with Deputies Hal P. Croft 
and Ronald Jackson, both killed on May 
23, 1961.

Azure was killed in an automobile 
accident while responding to a burglar 
alarm in Raiford just past midnight. 
While responding, her patrol car went 
out of control on State Road 121 just 
north of Lake Butler and struck several 

trees. Azure was thrown from the patrol 
car and died at the scene. 

Azure was the first female deputy for 
UCSO. She had been employed with her 
agency for five months, and had been in 
law enforcement for two years.  At the 
time she was survived by her 3-year-old 
daughter, parents, and sister. She was 
two months pregnant.

Croft and Jackson were shot and killed 
while serving an arrest warrant in Raiford 
on Joe Reddish for firing a shotgun into 
an occupied dwelling. Reddish opened 
fire with a shotgun as they stepped onto 
his front porch and then took Croft’s 
service revolver and shot himself in 
the chest. Reddish recovered from his 
wounds and was charged with two counts 
of first-degree murder.

Reddish was convicted of both 
murders and sentenced to death. In 
1964 he was tried again after the 

Florida Supreme Court overturned 
his original murder conviction on 
grounds his conviction should not 
have been admitted as evidence. He 
was subsequently sentenced to two life 
terms and in 1976 his appeal for a new 
trial was denied.

At the time Croft was survived by his 
wife and child.

Along with the Azure family, other 
families, law enforcement members and 
local community members added seven 
officers’ names to the memorial wall, 
according to WTSP 10 News in Tampa 
Bay. Attorney General Pam Bondi was 
among the list of speakers.

That morning, bagpipes sounded for 
the death of 14 law enforcement officers 
being honored at this year’s memorial, 
but the weekend death of FHP Trooper 

Fallen officers remembered
UC remembers its own, here and in Tallahassee

Union County Sheriff’s Deputy 
Todd Hanlon plays “Amazing 
Grace” on the bagpipe in Starke.

The family of Union County Sheriff’s Office Deputy Renee Azure, who 
was killed in line of duty on Aug. 6, 2002, remembered her at the Florida 

Sheriffs Law Enforcement Memorial Wall in Tallahassee on Monday, 
May 5: (L-r) Deputy John Whitehead, Lisa Azure (sister to Renee and is 

a deputy with the Marion County Sheriff’s Office following in her sister’s 
footsteps), Deb Azure (mother to Renee), Faith Azure (daughter to 
Renee), Joe Azure (father to Renee) and Deputy James Jankowski.

See FALLEN, 2A

Swingin’!
On Saturday, April 26, the Union County High School 

Jazz Band hosted a dinner and swing dance at the Lake 
Butler Elementary School cafeteria. Around 100 people 
attended and helped the band program on its way to 
raising funds for concert uniforms.

Currently, students wear their marching band uniforms 
even for concert band performances. Concert attire will 
provide a nicer look and be more comfortable than the 
heavy wool marching uniforms.

The jazz band played, the Tigerettes performed, band 
members served and people danced—from swing to slow.

“We will definitely do more of these,” Director of 
Bands Kelly Dorsey said. “So many people encouraged 
us to do more of these types of events because they 
enjoyed it so much.”

2 arrested 
in UC during 
multi-agency 
drug bust

On Thursday, May 1, Union County 
Sheriff Brad Whitehead announced the 
arrest of two Alachua County suspects 
for drug trafficking just outside of Lake 
Butler as part of a multi-agency drug 
task force.

Travis Lamar “Trap” Norris, 34, 
and Winifred Alfonso, 57, McAllister, 
were the latest in a three-month-long 
undercover drug operation headed by 
Union deputies.

At around 2:00 p.m. 
on Wednesday, April 
30, deputies from 
Union and Bradford 
counties, along with 
the inspector gen-
eral’s office of the 
Florida Department 
of Corrections, con-
ducted the operation 
just off of C.R. 231, 
across the Reception 
and Medical Center 
Work Camp south of 
Lake Butler.

Both suspects were 
charged with intent to 
deliver a controlled 
substance, possession 
of a controlled 
substance and using electronic devices to 
conduct drug transactions and possession 
of spring-assisted weapon.

In a release from the Union County 
Sheriff’s Office, Whitehead stated the 
seizure of illegal narcotics included several 
grams of cocaine and marijuana along with 
cash and Norris’ rental car. Whitehead 
added that the suspect has been routinely 
conducting business in Union County, and 
today it ended.

Additional drug charges are forthcoming 
from previous undercover operations 
involving both of these suspects.

“The narcotics moving in and out 
of this region are a plague to law 
enforcement and our citizens and I 
don’t think anyone wants this going on 
around our children,” Whitehead said 
following the arrest. “I want Union 
County to continue to be a place that 
will not tolerate drugs.”

Whitehead also stated that the counter-
drug task force will be very aggressive 
in going after anyone possessing and/
or selling narcotics. Numerous other 
arrests are forthcoming.

Contact the sheriff’s office with 
any information at 386-496-2501 or 
sheriff@unionsheriff.us.

You can remain anonymous 
by visiting the UCSO website at 
www.unionsheriff.us and then clicking 
“SEND A CRIME TIP.”

You can also follow UCSO on their 
Facebook page and receive the latest alerts 
at www.facebook.com/unionsheriff.

Norris

McAllister
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LAKE BUTLER FARM CENTER CELEBRATES
OPENING OF NEW PAINT STUDIO

Lake Butler, FL, April 28, 2014 — The paint department at Lake Butler Farm 
Center, along with the 3200 other Ace Hardware stores across the country, has 
undergone a complete transformation. Officially re-launching this month as The 
Paint Studio, this newly designed boutique–style shopping experience offers an 
expanded, premium line of products in an inspiring array of colors. Paired with 
the helpful, neighborly advice you can expect at Lake Butler Farm Center, The 
Paint Studio provides a world–class paint experience right in your neighborhood.

With eye–catching color racks filled with a large selection of gorgeous 
colors, along with smaller, curated collections of color, The Paint Studio was 
designed with color displays and tools to help customers easily find their 
perfect color — from inspiring style ideas, to innovative boutique drawers, 
trend–proof color trios, and creative paint projects suggestions. The Paint 
Studio creates an engaging, store-within-a-store shopping experience and 
promotes confident color selections.

The Paint Studio Grand Opening weekend, which for the first time ever will 
feature a Buy One, Get One Free Paint Offer from Ace Hardware, is 

. Homeowners who stop by The Paint Studio 
may purchase a gallon of Clark+Kensington® or Valspar Optimus® in the color 
of their choice and receive a second gallon free.

“We can’t wait for our customers to experience The Paint Studio. We believe 
it will truly transform their paint shopping experience,” said Greg Williams of 
Lake Butler Farm Center. “The grand opening is the perfect opportunity for 
homeowners to stop by our store for all the helpful, neighborly advice they 
need to select the perfect color while taking advantage of special promotions 
and offers including Buy One, Get One Free event.”

As part of The Paint Studio’s expanded product assortment, Lake Butler 
Farm Center now features leading national paint brand Valspar. The new 
Valspar line, exclusive to Ace Hardware, features three different products 
designed to meet the needs of every customer and an expertly chosen color 
palette of tried-and-true hues.
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UC petition qualifying 
ends at noon, May 19

Qualifying by petition for 
elected positions in Union 
County will end at noon on 
Monday, May 19, for anyone 
interested in becoming a 
candidate by the petition 
method. For more info or if 
you have any questions, call 
the Union County Supervisor 
of Elections at 386-496-2236.

Princess Party at FGC, 
May 17

Local girls will be given a 
chance to become princesses 
for a day on May 17 thanks 
to Florida Gateway College 
cosmetology students.

They will host a Princess 
Party from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on 
for girls between the ages of 
3 and 10. Girls will receive a 
new hairstyle, manicure and 
makeup, along with a princess 
tiara and wand.

UC Tobacco Free 
Partnership scholarship 
deadline is May 9

The Union County Tobacco 
Free Partnership is offering 
a college scholarship to 
qualified SWAT members to 
receive an award up to $500 
of financial assistance for 
college. Applicants must be 
a Union County High School 
senior, a member of SWAT for 
at least two years and an active 
member and plan to attend 
college.

Applications are available 
in the guidance office. Submit 
applications by May 9 to: 
Tobacco Prevention Program, 
495 E. Main St., Lake Butler, 
FL 32054.

LBWC scholarship 
deadline is May 12

The Lake Butler Woman’s 
Club is offering a scholarship 
for a female resident of 
Union County to attend 
an accredited university or 
college in the state of Florida. 
The scholarship will pay $500 
to the individual. If you are 
interested in applying, you can 
pick up an application packet 
from Tangelia Mackey in the 
guidance department at Union 
County High School. All 
applications must be submitted 
by May 12.

Ester King scholarship 
deadline is May 29

Applications are now 
available for pickup at Union 
County High School  or the 
District School Board Office. 
Deadline for applications is 
May 29. An ACT score of 18 
or higher is required.

Call 386-496-3040 or 386-
496-2045 ext. 238 with any 
questions.

Delta Kappa Gamma 
offering scholarship to 
area women

The Alpha Nu Chapter 
of Delta Kappa Gamma is 
offering a $500 scholarship for 
a Bradford-Union area female 
graduate and/or resident. The 
purpose of the scholarship is 
to encourage and enable them 
to obtain a degree in the field 
of education.

Applicants must be enrolled 
full time at an accredited 
college or university and near 
completion of two years (four 
semesters) of undergraduate 
coursework.

For more info and an 
application, call 904-964-6186 
or 352-468-6884.

etc.

Chelsea Richard weighed on 
everyone’s mind, WTSP said.

Richard was struck and killed 
by a vehicle while investigating 
an accident on Interstate 75. She 
was speaking with a tow truck 
driver and one of the occupants 
when they were hit by a pickup 
truck while another accident 
occurred at the same location.

The 30-year-old trooper is 
survived by her grandparents, 
parents, a brother and her 4-year-
old son, Clayton.

“We are all heartbroken that 
Florida Highway Patrol Trooper 
Chelsea Richard, John Duggan 
and George Robert Phillips were 
struck and killed yesterday,” 
Bondi said in a statement 
released on May 4. “Trooper 
Richard was killed in the line of 
duty, working to keep Florida’s 
roadways safe. My FHP Trooper 
friends are devastated, and my 
thoughts and prayers are with the 
family and friends of Trooper 
Chelsea Richard, John Duggan 
and George Robert Phillips as 
we all mourn their loss.”

Everyone at the memorial held 
a moment of silence for Richard.

Hundreds of law enforcement 
officers, families and friends paid 
homage to those who lost their 
lives in the line of duty. Each 

family placed a rose on a state 
map in the area where their loved 
one had lost their life, WTSP said. 
Among those were four deputies 
killed in 2013 and another three 
law enforcement members killed 
in 2011. Seven other recently-
discovered slain officers and 
deputies were honored as well.

Last year was the first event 
held at the memorial wall. The 
fallen officers’ ceremony is 
expected to continue to take 
place there, according to WTSP.

WCTV in Tallahassee reported 
that on Monday, about 400 law 
enforcement officers marched 
down Monroe Street, ending at 
the Florida Capitol where the 
Fraternal Order of Police held its 
32nd Annual Law Enforcement 
Officers’ Memorial.

They were joined by those 
with the Florida Police Chiefs 
Association.

The FOP said it wasn’t a time 
to mourn, but, a time to embrace 
and comfort those left behind.

Locally, the Bradford-Union 
Law-Enforcement Memorial 
was held at the downtown square 
in Starke on Thursday, May 1.

Union County Sheriff Brad 
Whitehead read aloud the names 
of the six individuals who have 
died in the line of service to 
Union County: Deputies Croft, 
Jackson and Azure along with  
Department of Corrections 
officers Paul Jordan on Jan. 24, 

1976, John S. Dennard on May 
5, 1983, and Adam Sanderson on 
March 6, 2009.

“The families that are here 
tonight know all too well that 
you never really get over losing a 
loved one,” Whitehead said.

Whitehead can relate as he and 
others remembered his father, the 
late Jerry Whitehead who served 
as Union County’s sheriff from 
1984 until his death from illness 
on Dec. 18, 2013.

(See the full story and more 
photos from the local memorial 
ceremony in Regional News, 1B.)

The month of May is dedicated 
to honoring fallen officers.

In 1962, President Kennedy 
proclaimed May 15 as National 
Peace Officers Memorial Day and 
the calendar week in which May 
15 falls, as National Police Week, 

which this year is May 11-17. 
Established by a joint resolution of 
Congress in 1962, National Police 
Week pays special recognition to 
those law enforcement officers 
who have lost their lives in the 
line of duty for the safety and 
protection of others.

The Memorial Fund (along 
with Concerns of Police 
Survivors, the Fraternal Order of 
Police and the FOP Auxiliary) is 
a principal organizer of National 
Police Week, the annual tribute 
to law enforcement service and 
sacrifice that is held each May in 
Washington, D.C. The National 
Law Enforcement Officers 
Memorial is a focal point of the 
National Police Week observance 
in Washington where they host 
both formal ceremonies such 
as the annual Candlelight Vigil 

each May 13 and impromptu, 
individual tributes to American 
fallen heroes of law enforcement.

The Memorial hosts a number 
of other commemorative events 
throughout the year. These 
include the annual Wreathlaying 
ceremony to mark the Memorial’s 
dedication on October 15, 1991; 
an Engraving Day each April 
to kick off the solemn ritual 
of adding new names to the 
Memorial; and various special 
events for honored guests and 
notable anniversary dates, such 
as September 11.

UCSO Lt. Lyn Williams said 
that May 15 “is one of only a few 
days that our national flag can be 
flown at half-staff.”

The names of the fallen UCSO 
deputies are remembered online at 
unionsheriff.us/memorial.html.

FALLEN
Continued from 1A

On Tuesday, May 6, Union 
County Sheriff Brad Whitehead 
announced five more arrests in 
a three-month-long undercover 
sting operation for the possession 
and sale of narcotics. Among 
those arrested through the 
Union County Sheriff’s Office 
executing search warrants were 
these Lake Butler men: Curtis 
Lamont Harold, 28; Durante 
Corbitt, 20; Ethan Anderson, 
34; Carl Rowe, 32; and Ladarius 
Highland, 21.

Each of these arrests involved 
the possession and sale of cocaine 
as well as the delivery of cocaine 
and the use of electronic devices 
in the drug trade. These charges 
stem from undercover operations 
where purchases were made and 

suspects delivered the narcotics, 
often within the proximity of city 
parks, churches and/or federal 
housing authorities. Under 
Florida law, selling, possessing 
and/or delivering narcotics 
within 1,000 feet of these 
premises result in enhanced 
penalties and an increase in the 
degree of felony charges.

The UCSO counter-drug task 
force includes deputies from 
Union and Bradford counties.

“We are continuing to 
maximize our efforts using a 
multi-agency approach to go 
after the drug dealers across 
boundaries” Whitehead said in a 
release from UCSO. “As I travel 
throughout the county, I have 
talked with countless families 

who are tired of the plague of 
drugs in our region and I want to 
assure everyone that possessing, 
selling or participating in the 
drug trade will not be tolerated 
here.

“My office will be vigilant and 
aggressive in seeking out those 
dealing drugs. It is everyone’s 
job to protect our way of life and 
our children.

“Enough is enough,” said 
Whitehead. “My office is fully 
engaged.”

Since late January when 
Whitehead was appointed to the 
office by Governor Rick Scott, 
the sheriff’s office task force has 
worked 27 cases on narcotics and 
has seized nearly 100 grams of 
illegal narcotics which include 

cocaine, crack, illegally obtained 
prescription pills, synthetic drugs 
and marijuana, resulting in street 
values in the thousands of dollars.

According to Whitehead, the 
plague of drugs in the region 
precipitates a rise in stolen 
property activity. It also has 
direct affects on economic 
development activities in the 
county.

“Many business leaders have 
indicated their desire to work 
together in attacking this issue,” 
Whitehead said. “Mainly, the 
people throughout the county 
have told me that they do not 
want drugs to continue to 
destroy families and threaten 
our children in our schools or the 
way of life here.

“I am going to use every 
resource I can to do my best to 
stop this,” Whitehead added. 
“The plague of drugs affects 
everyone regardless of economic 

stature, race or religion. This is 
about making our choices in this 
county to let all those who deal 
drugs know that your days are 
numbered.”

Whitehead encourages all 
citizens to continue to call the 
sheriff’s office and send them 
messages through their website 
and social media network.

UCSO stated that the arrests 
today are the latest in an ongoing 
battle. Many other warrants are 
being prepared and more arrests 
are forthcoming shortly.

Contact the sheriff’s office 
with any information at 386-496-
2501 or sheriff@unionsheriff.us.

You can remain anonymous 
by visiting the UCSO website at 
www.unionsheriff.us and then 
clicking “SEND A CRIME TIP.”

You can also follow UCSO 
on their Facebook page and 
receive the latest alerts at 
www.facebook.com/unionsheriff.

UCSO arrests 5 in another drug bust
Works with Bradford in 3-month sting operation

Curtis Lamont Harold Durante Corbitt Ethan Anderson Carl Rowe Ladarius Highland
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UCT Legals 5/8/14
NOTICE

The Board of County Commission-
ers are seeking sealed request for 

proposals/bids for a 60 x 40 struc-
ture to serve as the vol. fire station 
in Palestine. Interested contractors 
should apply by May 16th at 2:00 pm. 
For more information please contact 
Dianne Hannon at (386) 496-4241. 
All bids will be publicly opened in the 
County Commission at 3:00 pm on 
May 16th.

5/1 2tchg 5/8-UCT
ORDINANCE 2014-01

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING 
THE LEVY OF AN AD VALOREM

TAX NOT TO EXCEED ONE HALF 
(1/2) MILL TO BE USED FOR THE 

FUNDING OF THE UNION COUNTY 
SPECIAL LIBRARY DISTRICT

WHEREAS, the board of County 
Commissioners of Union County, 
Florida has created a Union County 
Special Library District by Ordinance 
88- 3, and
WHEREAS, it is necessary to fund 
the Union County Special
Library District by levy of up to and 
not exceeding one half (1/2) mill of ad 
valorem taxes;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT OR-
DAINED by the Board of County 
Commissioners of Union County, 
Florida, as follows:
SECTION 1, FUNDING
A. The Board of County Commission-
ers herein directs the Union County 
Supervisor of Elections to place upon 
the First Primary Election Ballot, to be 
held August 26, 2014, the following:
For the continued funding of the 
Union County Special Library District 
by taxation of up to (1/2) mill of ad va-
lorem taxes.
Against the continued funding of the 
Union County Special Library District 

of taxation of up to one half (‘A) mill 
ad valorem taxes.
B. The Clerk of the Board of County 
Commissioners is hereby directed to
forward a certified true copy of this 
Ordinance to the Union County Su-
pervisor of Elections upon its final 
adoption.
C. If the majority of the qualified elec-
tors voting in the referendum election, 
called for and provided in Section 
2(A) above, vote in favor of the fund-
ing of Union County Special District, 
then, in that event, the funding of the 
Union County Special Library Dis-
trict for fiscal years October 1, 2015 
through September 30,2017, will be 
taxation of up to (1/2) mill of ad valor-
em taxes, and all property subject to 
assessment of ad valorem taxes shall 
be taxed accordingly.
D. If the majority of qualified electors 
voting in the referendum election, 
provided for in Section 2 (A) above, 
vote against the funding of the Union 
County Special Library District, then, 
in that event, this Ordinance shall be 
automatically repealed.
SECTION 3, DISPOSITION OF 
PROCEEDS
Those funds obtained from the levy of 
the ad valorem taxes on all real and 
tangible, taxable property within the 
boundaries of Union County Special 
Library District, shall be used solely 
for the purpose of construction, oper-
ating and maintaining the Library fa-
cilities to the citizens of Union County, 
Florida and for no other purpose.
SECTION 4, COLLECTION OF AD 
VALOREM TAXES FOR THE UNION 
COUNTY
SPECIAL LIBRARY DISTRICT
The herein provided for the ad valor-

em tax shall be levied and collected in 
the manner provided for the levy and 
collection of the County ad valorem 
taxes. The Union County Board of 
Commissioners shall certify annually 
to the Property Appraiser of Union 
County, Florida the millage to be 
levied for the Union County Special 
Library District. Taxes collected shall 
be remitted by the Union County Tax 
Collector to the Clerk of the Court in 
and for Union County, Florida who 
shall be the Ex-Officio Clerk and 
Treasure for the Union County Spe-
cial Library District.
SECTION 5, REIMBURSEMENT 
FOR FUNDS FOR ADMINISTRA-
TIVE ASSISTANCE BY COUNTY 
OFFICERS
All cost and expenses incurred by 
a Constitutional Officer of Union 
County, Florida in performing any of 
the provisions of this ordinance may 
be reimbursed by the Union County 
Special Library District to said Consti-
tutional Officer; said reimbursements 
however, shall not collectively exceed 
ten percent (10) of the revenues col-
lected within the Union County Spe-
cial Library District in any budget 
year.
SECTION 6, CONSTRUCTION
This Ordinance shall be liberally con-
strued in order to effectuate the leg-
islative intent of the Board of County 
Commissioners, Union County, Flor-
ida.
SECTION 7, SEVERABILITY
It is declared to be the intent of the 
Board of County Commissioners, 
Union County, Florida, that if any sec-
tion, subsection, sentence, clause, 
phrase or provision of the Ordinance 
is held invalid or unconstitutional 
such invalidity unconstitutional shall 
not be construed as to render invalid 
or unconstitutional the remaining pro-
visions of this Ordinance.
SECTION 8, EFFECTIVE DATE
This Ordinance shall become effec-
tive by law. 

NOTICE
The Board of County Commissioners 
of Union County will have a special 
meeting regarding this proposed ordi-
nance on May 19th at 5:55 p.m.

5/1 2tchg 5/8-UCT

Fax legals to 904-964-8628. 
legals@bctelegraph.com

Legals

Annette Redman 
running for LB 
commission
(The following is a statement of 
intention to run for public office, 
submitted by the candidate.)

Dear Citizens of Lake Butler,
My name  is Annette Redman and 

I am running for Seat 3 on the City 
Commission for Lake Butler.

I was born and raised in Lake Butler. 
I am a graduate of the class of 1975 
of Union County High School. I am 
a member of a solid family of Union 
County and an active member of Little 
Rock Church of Lake Butler.

I served and retired as a Sergeant First 
Class (SFC) from the U.S. Army with 
honor, courage, integrity and dedication 

for our country and for freedom for 
all citizens. I am now working for the 
Union County School District at Lake 
Butler Elementary School, helping 
to give our young people a strong 
foundation in education and hope for a 
brighter future.

My strongest attributes are my 
positive attitude, ability to work well 
with others and a willingness to see the 
job through. My dedication to be honest 
and transparent will carry over into my 
position as your city commissioner.

I want to be your voice on all 
issues concerning our great city, our 
hometown that we love.

On June 24, make your vote count. 
Please vote for Annette Redman for 
city commissioner—a voice that cares!

The Union County Fire Department responded to a fire at 
the Santa Fe Mobile Home Park in Worthington Springs 
early Monday morning. Fire Chief Mitch Andrews said 
they could not determine the cause of the fire, but 
damage was extensive to the end of the home including 
the bedroom, bathroom and part of the kitchen. 
Fortunately there were no injuries. Andrews said it was 
a newer single-wide—10 years old or less—which kept 
it from being completely engulfed before they arrived.

Victory Christian hosts Miles for Moms
5K run/walk brings out the community in spite of weather

On Saturday, May 3, Victory Christian Center of Lake 
Butler hosted a community 5K run/walk event called Miles 
for Mom. The goal was to create an event for individuals 
who are striving for healthy living and to support students 
who are currently enrolled and also bound for college by 
offering scholarships. They encouraged runners/walkers 
to participate in honor or remembrance of their mothers, 
grandmothers, sisters, aunts, etc. Registered participants 
will received T-shirts, gift bags and snacks.
ABOVE LEFT: Pastor Patrick Maxwell hugs and chats 
with Union County Tax Collector Lisa B. Johnson. George 
Green is in the background.
ABOVE: Demetrise Thomas, left, planned the event and 
ran in it.
FAR LEFT: Dancing helps loosen things up.
LEFT: Union County Sheriff Brad Whitehead spoke at the 
event to kick things off as did Union County High School 
Head Football Coach Ronny Pruitt. His mother, Bobbie Jo 
Morgan, left, ran for the first time ever at the event.
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Promote   Service  Business 
with a 

TOOT YOUR OWN HORN!

Email your med-to-hi-resolution digital photo (150dpi+) & ad text to: 
 by 5pm Monday OR bring it to:

Bradford County Telegraph • Union County Times • Lake Region Monitor

(904) 964-6305
We’ll help you design your ad • cash/check/credit cards accepted

all for only

/wk
covering Bradford, Union & Clay Counties a 

in our weekly community 
giveaway paper:

Stand out from the crowd

Promote YOUR
 Service

with a
Classified 
Photo Ad

Actual Size Ad Sample

School
Lake Butler Elementary School “Perfect A” Honor Roll – Third Grade

ABOVE: (L-r) 
Kindall Johnson, 
Jaci Patrick, Cole 
Andersen-Davis, 
Sarah Archer, Leah 
Clark, Colby Dukes, 
Karly Ann Raulerson, 
Carson Rogers and 
Karleigh White.

LEFT: (Back row, 
l-r) Emily Richards, 
Katie Wade, Hannah 
Sherrod, Justin 
Alford, Layne Moore, 
Reagan Robinson, 
and Max Newman. 
(Front row, l-r) 
Katelynn Jenkins, 
Hance Jones, 
Jordan Sanderson, 
Ethan Hancock, 
Ian Brannen, Ethan 
Graham, and 
Tre’von Lee.

LBES A/B 
Honor Roll – 
Third Grade
Jasmin James, Madison 
Johnson, Charity Thompson, 
Kennedy Dang, Cheynne 
O’Steen, Krista Fort, Cole 
Huntley, Caleb Ripplinger, 
Blake Agner, Danielle Barrick, 
Ashlinn Crawford, Keirsten 
Hardcastle, Matt Hedrick, 
Michael Mohl, Haylee Tanner, 
Emilee Webber, Aaliyah 
Sellers, Kendal Forsyth, Macy 
Malphurs, Drew Manning, 
Bronda Ray, Dayven Sellers, 
Waylen Tetstone, Michael 
Young, Tamia Young, Ben 
Cabral, Ella Dicks, Bailey 
Handley, Matthew Laux, 
Dylan Lovelace, Karly Shatto, 
Emily Wilson, Daniel Woods, 
Caleb Zapp, Abygayle Fillyaw, 
Emma Perron, Angela Tucker, 
Johniya Henderson, Colin 
Barrett, Erin Hailey Bradley, 
Keaton Holmes, Chelsea 
Keen, Hailey Maloney, 
Isabella Manucy, Colton Bell, 
Johnny Benefield, Brandon 
Brown, Alexis Cox, Josilyn 
Jenkins, Abigail Batson, 
Rayvon Durant, Natalie Gay, 
Faith Pringle, Brianna Reilly, 
Tristen Woodall, Hayley 
Burke, Ian Halfacre, Cody 
Harris, Darien Jones, Jesse 
Parker and Catalina Sweat.

Vendor 
selected to 
build UCHS 
greenhouse
Structure will 
serve local schools 
and the community
BY VINCENT ALEX BROWN

Times Editor

Last month, the Union County 
School Board approved the 
selection of Grower Structures 
by Home-Craft, LLC to build 
a greenhouse at Union County 
High School.

In October 2012, UCHS 
agricultural education teacher and 
FFA adviser Amie Imler applied 
for a grant through the Florida 
Department of Agriculture and 

Consumer Services. The agency 
has a facility enhancement grant 
program that is funded by the 
legislature each year contingent 
upon sufficient funds in the 
annual state budget.

The high school’s budget 
is for $50,000 to build a new 
greenhouse since the original 
structure was damaged beyond 
repair by the hurricanes of 2004, 
according to Imler.

“Although we have somewhat 
of a structure now—only a 
skeleton frame—I had some 
greenhouse consultants from the 
University of Florida come by 
to evaluate the current structure 
and they recommended starting 
over, so that’s why we proceeded 
with the grant,” she wrote in an 
email.

The grant was also written 
in conjunction with the Union 
County Extension Service.

“We will not only use the 
greenhouse for high school 
and middle school agriculture 
programs but also for community 

extension programs,” she 
added. “The greenhouse will 
have both traditional bench-top 
production as well as hydroponic 
production.”

Hydroponics is a method of 
growing plants using mineral 
nutrient solutions, in water, 
without soil.

She said the grant was 
approved last summer by the 
state legislature and since has 
worked with local and out-of-
state companies to secure bids 
for the structure.

As a result, Bradenton-based 
Grower Structures was chosen 
out of four final bids. They will 
build a 24-foot wide by 48-foot 
long structure—a total of 1,152 
square feet—with a gutter height 
of 10 feet for $43,404. It will 
be skinned with clear material 
and include two doors, fans and 
cooling pads, heaters, a control 
system, a shade cloth, hanging 
basket runs and benches. Total 
materials come to $29,304; 
labor and equipment costs total 

$11,600; and freight is $2,500.
“Amie Imler has done most of 

the groundwork on this,” UCHS 
Principal Mike Ripplinger told 
the Union County Board of 
County Commissioners at their 
November 18 meeting last year. 
“She deserves the praise.”

Looks like all that work is 
paying off for students and the 
community alike.

Imler expects construction to 
begin before June 30.
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FREE book by doctor reveals what the drug 
companies don't want you to know!

Your sex life and erection can now survive

DIABETES OR 
PROSTATE CANCER?

Dr. Kevin Hornsby, MD, will mail the first 37 men that respond to this ad 
a free copy of his new thirty dollar book “A Doctor’s Guide to Erectile 
Dysfunction.” He’s so sure this book will change your life he will even pay 
the postage and handling. If the popular pills don't work for you, regardless 
of your age or medical history, you owe it to yourself and your lady to read 
this book now! Call Toll Free 800-777-1922 24-hrs. and leave your name 
and address (only).

A key to properly understanding what God requires of us today 
is learning which covenant we are under. At Mount Sinai God 
made a covenant with the children of Israel, which included the 
Ten Commandments among other things (Deuteronomy 4:13; 
5:1-3). However, Jeremiah spoke of a day when God would 
make a “new covenant” with His people (Jeremiah 31:31-34). 
The book of Hebrews teaches we are under this new covenant 
today (Hebrews 8:7-13). Christ through His death “abolished in 
His flesh the enmity … the law of commandments contained in 
ordinance” (Ephesians 2:15) and “wiped out the handwriting of 
requirements that was against us … having nailed it to the cross” 
(Colossians 2:14). Therefore, since the death of Christ the Old 
Law has been removed and now we are under “the law of Christ” 
(Galatians 6:2), “the perfect law of liberty” (James 1:25).

Bible Study at 9:00 AM on Sun and 7:30 PM on Wed
Worship at 10:00 AM and 5:00 PM on Sun.

Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church (LCMS)

Sunday School 9 a.m. Worship Service at 10 a.m.
4900 NW 182nd Way • Starke

(Entrance to Conerly Estates on S.R. 16)
  (904) gslcstarke@aol.com

Everyone Welcome!

Children’s Church 10 a.m.

School
Lake Butler Elementary School “Perfect A” Honor Roll – Fourth Grade

ABOVE: (Back row, l-r) Taryn Norman, Maegan Beatty, 
Ayden Elixson, Lily French, Will Harden and Gracie 

Kitchens. (Front row, l-r) Laura Park, Ethan Thomas, 
Curran Webb and Eli Olivera. 

ABOVE RIGHT: (L-r) Kyla Boney, Hunter Sherrod and 
Cadey Raulerson-Phelps. Not pictured are Will Odom 

and Peter Merola. 

RIGHT: (Back row, l-r), Logan Richards, Tori Polbos, 
Kylee Davis, Andrew Laux and Eli Rimes. 

(Front row, l-r) James Rogers, Ciara Woodall, Gwenyth 
Parrish, Nathan Humphreys and Landon Klein.

LBES A/B Honor Roll – 
Fourth Grade
Ashli Boatright, Cayden Cutford, Dylan Decueber, Jody 
Dubose, Akira Jonas, Christian Simmons, Katelyn Starling, 
Natalie Waters, Hayden Davis, Evan Hall, Eli Hendricks, 
Sabrena Howard, Emily Mangiafico, Alauna Brown, C.J. 
Freeman, Lily Giles, Jessica Hall, Lauren Smith, Summer 
Bridges, Charlotte Gambel, Sierra Garland, Makenna Lee, 
Alayna Pounders, Dillon Seay, Tyreshia Archer, Myles 
Cribbs, John Dekle, Shellee Lockwood, Tahj Merriex, 
Ashton Mott, Kimmie Palmer, Megan Parrish, Jackson 
Perkins, Kinley Smith, Hannah Warren, Lauren Coleman, Hailey Fishburn, Morgan Hodges, Lucas Johns, Lorina Kelley, Kiersten Lee, Makayla McKenzie, Breanna Melton, Sabrina 
Miller, Tenli Parrish, Eli Rogers, Lanie Sargent, James Alford, Abby Andrews, Garrett Courson, Brooklyn Crews, Ian Culbreath, Hailie Dalton, Tatiyana Holmes, Benji Myers, Alisa 
Ridgeway, Ariana Watts, Alaina Wright, Wesley Richardson, Haleigh Doughman, Taylor Batson, Jace Bielling, McKenzie Clemons, Josie Croft, Trevor Holtzendorf, Will Mellow, Zachary 
Romrell, Anna Ward, Jake O’Steen, Quinten Rawls, Morgan Seay, Savon Maxwell, Cydnie Pounders, and Breanna Williamson.

UCHS presents at UF STEM Expo
The ninth grade Earth Space Science students at Union County 
High School have been learning about rockets in space. They 
are constructing and engineering rockets with combustible 
engines as well as water bottle rockets that they will launch 
later in the year. Students will be applying mathematics 
principles as they calculate launch speeds, distance, and 
velocity.  On March 7, three of them:  Delaney Miller, Wade 
Poteat and Wendy Crim (left, in picture) along with 11th grader 
Cody Stit (right, in picture) presented at the University of 
Florida’s NEFEC STEM Expo and presented a project titled, 
“Reaching for the Stars Through Rocket Science.”
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It’s an honor to celebrate the nurses of 
Haven Hospice in Union County who 

provide comfort, care and compassion to 
the patients and families we serve each 

and every day.  

National Nurses Week 
May 6-12, 2014

Serving North Florida since 1979. Licensed as a not-for-profit hospice since 1980.
800.HOSPICE (467.7423) | havenhospice.org

You are the difference!

At Haven Hospice, we believe 
our staff and volunteers 

are the difference.

Kenneth Anderson • Karen Badger
Elizabeth Berry • Peggy Burnham, ARNP • Diann Burt 

Kathy Cantrell • Linda Coleman • Bertha Flowers 
Linda Hopkins • Cynthia Jackson • Robin Klapatch  

Sandra Kluess • Frankie Linton 
Sharon Long • Maggie Major • Angela McClellan
Clifton Neukam • Diana Neukam • Pamela Polite

Melissa Segovia • Janie Shea • Kathi Spears
Christy Swafford • Jacqueline Thompson 

Jody Waldron • Josephine Walker
Cheryl Whigham • Sylvia Williamson 

Sharon Witter 

Go Painlessly® with THERA-GESIC.

Maximum strength 
analgesic creme for 
temporary relief from:

• Joint and Muscle  
   soreness
• Arthritis
• Back aches 

TH
G-

13
90

3

Meet your 
new Tigerettes
(Front row, l-r) Mascot: 
Carsyn Dukes; Captain: 
Alexa Park; Captain: Lethia 
Johnson; Co-Captain: 
Claire Sivyer; and Co-
Captain: McKenzie Pilcher. 
(Middle row, l-r) Shelby 
Hopkins, Katie Zipperer, 
Tara Parrish,  Merideth 
Schmidt, Shiann Hutchison, 
Randa Jenkins, Rachel 
Nazworth, Victoria Rosaly. 
(Back row, l-r) Shyann 
Griffis, Cassie Tomlinson, 
Brianna Griffis, Kaiden 
Romrell, Kaylee Molchan, 
Kaylie Whitehead, Carissa 
Griffis and Bailee Crews. 
Not pictured are Chesney 
O’Hern, Tiffani Williamson,  
Samantha Massey and 
Kinsey O’Hern.

LBES celebrates Earth Day
 
For the past eight years, Colan Coody from the Union 
County 4-H Foundation has come to Lake Butler 
Elementary School to plant a tree on the school property 
in celebration of Earth Day. This year a sign was donated 
by the foundation along with two pear trees. Alison Jones’ 
fourth grade and Nadine Faulk’s fourth grade classes 
participated in planting the trees. The students also 
learned about renewable and nonrenewable resources as 
part of the Project Learning Tree environmental education 
program.
PICTURED: (Back row, l-r) Rebecca Minshew, Lisa Parrish 
and Jennie Reed. (Students) Bianca Bailey, Kaleb Larsen, 
Lillyanne Saul, C.J. Freeman, Eli Olivera, Colton Stanley, 
Zack Blanton, Jordan Cazee, Brodi Long, Jasmine 
Thomas, Jessica Hall, Alauna Brown, Haylee Silcox, 
Hayden Rollins, Dayton Ward, Lauren Smith, Bianca 
Bailey, Briyanna Swafford and Brandon Stansel-Smith. 
(Front row, l-r) Colan Coody and Alison Jones.



Union County: UCSO deputies 
Hal Croft (May 23, 1961) and 
Ronald Jackson (May 23, 1961), 
Department of Corrections 
officers Paul Jordan (Jan. 24, 
1976) and John S. Dennard 
(May 5, 1983), UCSO Deputy 
Renee D. Azure (Aug. 6, 2002) 

and Department of Corrections 
officer Adam Sanderson (March 
6, 2009).

Bradford County Sheriff’s 
Office Capt. Brad Smith and 
Starke Police Department Capt. 

annual Bradford-Union Law 
Enforcement Memorial, held at 
the downtown square in Starke 
on May 1.

“Most people will never 
know what the family of law 
enforcement has to endure each 
and every day when they take 
to the streets,” Bradford County 
Sheriff Gordon Smith said.

Most return to their respective 
homes when their shifts are over, 
but some have paid a tremendous 
price in carrying out their duties.

“The families that are here 
tonight know all too well that 
you never really get over losing 
a loved one,” Union County 
Sheriff Brad Whitehead said.

Since Dec. 25, 1885, 25 have 
given their lives during service 
to Bradford and Union counties. 
They are not to be forgotten, 
but Whitehead encouraged the 
crowd to make those memories 
positive ones.

“The heroes we are 
honoring tonight should not be 
remembered for how they died,” 
Whitehead said. “They will be 
remembered for how they live.”

Whitehead read aloud the 
names of the six individuals who 
have died in the line of service to 

BY CLIFF SMELLEY
Staff Writer

Family members, law 
enforcement officers and 
members of the community 
at large gathered to pay their 
respects to the memories of 
those who gave their lives in 
the service of making their 
homes as safe as possible at the 
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Starke Mayor Carolyn Spooner (far left) and Jim and 
Mary Crawford admire the memorial stone placed in 
honor of Department of Corrections Officer Howard D. 
Starling. Mary Crawford is Starling’s daughter.

Remembering community heroes

Starke Police Department Officer Griffin Register 
salutes one of the palm trees planted in downtown 
Starke in memory of Bradford County’s fallen law 
enforcement officers.

Lt. D.F. “Lyn” 
Williams of the 

Union County’s 
Sheriff’s Office 

offers some 
words of comfort 

to  Lisa Azure, 
the sister of 

Union County 
Deputy Renee 

Azure, who 
was killed in an 

automobile crash 
in 2002. Lisa 

Azure is a deputy 
with the Marion 

County Sheriff’s 
Office.Union Correctional Institution Officer Jill Osborne and 

UCI Lt. Jared Cox play “Taps.”

Lanette Griffis, pictured 
during the singing of the 
national anthem, is the 

mother of fallen Bradford 
Deputy Hesley Delmar 

“Del” Griffis. 

See HEROES, 6B



worked with the Arc of Bradford 
County for a time in 2001, helping 
to open that organization’s first 
group home.

Chappell served on the school 
board for 20 years, from 1992 to 
2012, under the guidance of five 
superintendents. She said she 
would still be there if she had 
not needed to leave because of 
her husband’s health. Hiram had 
been on kidney dialysis since 
1999 and had been ill for several 
years prior to that time.  

With an interest in nursing 

born from caring for her 
ailing husband, and with the 
encouragement of former school 
superintendent JoAnn Rowe, 
Chappell had been attending 
the Bradford-Union Technical 
Center, where she received her 
certificate as a patient care 
technician. She learned home 
dialysis so she could better care 
for Hiram, then went on to First 
Coast Technical and received her 
LPN certification.
     Hiram received a new kidney 
in 2004 from a girl Chappell 

had met in nursing school, but 
an infection six months later 
damaged it, and by 2007 he 
was back on dialysis. He started 
home dialysis in 2008 with 
Chappell running the equipment 
six days a week. His health began 
to decline in late November last 
year, and he was hospitalized 
in early December. He passed 
away at home with his family on 
December 18, 2013.

Chappell started working at 

“All I knew about politics was 
that when the time came, you 
went to vote for who you thought 
was the best person for the job,” 
Chappell said. “I never felt like 
a politician, even after I won 
the first time. I always felt like 
a public servant. I have always 
thought that if you could separate 
politics and schools, you would 
end up with better schools.”

Chappell said she had seen 
things in the school system that 
needed to be improved upon or 
changed, and that motivated her 
work on the board.

“I saw the need for things like 
better security for student records 
and safety issues,” Chappell said.

When Chappell was first 
elected, she found she had 
some adjustments to make. She 
remembers advice given to her 
by fellow board members Coby 
Wainwright and Jimmie Scott.

“Coby told me I had to learn to 
pick my battles and know when 
to just sit back, take my time and 
relax,” Chappell said. “I have 
never been good at this. I see 
things that need to be done, and 
I want them done now, not later.

“Jimmie tried to teach me 
patience and how to look at 
things in the long term. I tried, 
but I think that I still drove 
the superintendents crazy 
sometimes.”

In addition  to her work on 
the school board, Chappell also 

The Chappells moved to 
Bradford County with their 
three children, but for several 
years both still commuted to 
work; Chappell to Jacksonville 
where she worked for Prudential 
Insurance until leaving in 1984, 
Hiram in construction in several 
locations until he and friends 
opened 5-Star Construction in 
Palatka in 1990.

Chappell went to work at 
Bradford Middle School in 
1984 as a records clerk under 
then Principal Charles Hall. She 
quickly became very active and 
interested in the school system 
and began looking for ways 
to improve it. (Hiram became 
involved as well, serving as a 
softball coach to the senior boys.) 
After seven and a half years, she 
decided to run for the Bradford 
County School Board in District 
4. She said she had no idea about 
politics when she started.

BY TRACY LEE TATE
Special to the Telegraph-Times-

Monitor
Most people have all they can 

do taking care of the needs of 
themselves and their families. A 
few individuals, however, seem 
destined to be caretakers for 
larger groups of people, often a 
great part of their community. 
One local woman fits well into 
this latter group, having worked 
for many years to improve the 
life of people in Bradford County, 
both young and old.

Vivian Chappell said she 
started early as a caregiver. “I 
was the oldest of 11 children, 
so there was always somebody 
needing something. I think that’s 
where helping people became a 
habit. I also think that may be 
why I can be so bossy.”

Born in Jacksonville almost 
70 years ago, Chappell came to 
Bradford County in 1976 when 
she and her husband, Hiram, 
decided they did not like the 
changes they were seeing in the 
city.

“We wanted to raise our 
children in a small town where 
safety was less of a concern, 
and the values were more clear-
cut,” Chappell said. “We chose 
Bradford County because 
Hiram’s sister, Betty Warren, 
lived here. She was a military 
wife, so after we got here, she left 
for a while, but she came back.”
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$799
  lb FAM PAK

$199
  lb

PRICES AVAILABLE

MAY 7  –  MAY 13

$349

$999

2 $3
2 $1

$279

MILD or HOT     3LB

OSCAR MAYER
16OZ

CUCUMBERS

3LB BAG

Open 7 Days a Week 8am to 8pm
1371 South Walnut St. (Hwy 301) • Starke • (904)368-9188

Amazing quality. Fantastic prices.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

FAM PAK

$449
  lb 5LB

$9FAM PAK
$499

lb 2 $716 OZ 

$399
  lb

$129
  lb

¢
lb

  Weds                           Tues

10LB
BAG

Steak Special

Baked Potato
Salad Bar

Dessert & Drink

904-964-8061

1100 S. Walnut
Starke

(Hwy 301 S.)

Happy Mother’s Day to all of our 
mothers in all of our communities. 
Mothers, all mothers, are so special. 
Where would America be without our 
“Mothers”?

My mother was the backbone of our 
family. My father was a great man — 
but really and truly it was our mother 
who was the “glue” that held our 
family together. How can we really 
express in words what mothers mean 
to our community.

My mother encouraged me all her 
days here on earth, even when I 
disappointed her. I was still her son. 
You know it’s so easy to be critical, 
but to each precious mother I say, 
“God bless you and your family.” For 
those who are missing their mothers, 
we’ll pray together.

My mother died July 28, 1997 — 
and how I miss her. God gave me my 
mother and truly one of the greatest 
blessings of my life.

So many of you have been mothers 
to your family and mentors to others. 
There are many of you like that in my 
life. I pray that God will continue to 
guide and bless all of our mothers in 
our community.

Happy Mother’s Day from all of us 
at Western Steer — We honor you 
today. Have a great day!

$1199Only

Harry & his beloved Mother

Florida Twin Theatre
All Seats $6.00 Before 6 p.m. • 964-5451* CLOSED MON & TUES *

SCREEN 1 SCREEN 2
NOW SHOWING

Visit us on-line at www.FloridaTwinTheatre.com

Fri: 7:00, 9:10
Sat: 4:50, 7:00, 9:10

Sun: 4:50, 7:00
Wed. - Thurs: 7:30

EXPENDABLES

NOW SHOWING

Fri: 8:00
Sat: 5:00, 8:00

Sun: 5:30
Wed. - Thurs: 7:15

Cameron Diaz inEmma Stone in

Amazing 
Spiderman 2

The Starke campuses of 
Santa Fe College are once again 
hosting Jr. College for Kids and 
College for Kids this summer, 
and registration is open now.

Jr. College for Kids, which is 
A concert featuring Alter 

Eagles and the three winners of 
the 2014 Bradford Fest Talent 
Showdown will be hosted by 
Santa Fe College on Saturday, 
May 17, at 7 p.m. at the Bradford 
High School auditorium.

Alter Eagles is a tribute band 
that plays the music of Eagles, 
the group responsible for such 
hits as “Take It Easy,” “Lyin’ 
Eyes,” “One of these Nights” and 
“Hotel California.”

Tickets are $10 for general 
admission and $15 for reserved 
seats. They may be purchased at 

The Kiwanis Club of Starke 
will be hosting its annual clay 
shoot on Saturday, May 17, at 9 
a.m. at the Bradford Sportsmen’s 
Farm in Graham.

For more information, please 
call Sherry Ruszkowski at the 
Arc of Bradford County (904-
964-7699).

Kiwanis Club 
of Starke to 
host clay 
shoot May 17

Santa Fe 
College to host 
Alter Eagles 
concert at BHS

the Santa Fe College Andrews 
Center or the North Florida 
Regional Chamber of Commerce.

All proceeds will go to the 
Santa Fe Foundation to fund 
scholarships for Bradford County 
students.

The Bradford County Tourist 
Development Council is a main 
sponsor of the event.

College 
for Kids 
registration 
now open

for rising first-, second-, third- 
and fourth-graders, is scheduled 
for June 23-27, 8 a.m.-noon each 
day. College for Kids, which is 
for rising fifth-, sixth-, seventh-, 
eighth- and ninth-graders, will 
be held Mondays-Fridays, July 
7-18, from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
(Half-day sessions are an option.)

The cost for Jr. College for 
Kids is $95, while the cost for 
College for Kids is $270, or $135 
for half-day sessions.

Scholarships are available, 
thanks to generous donors in 
the community. The deadline to 
submit a scholarship application 
is Thursday, May 15.

Visit the Santa Fe College 
Andrews Center to register for 
either Jr. College for Kids or 
College for Kids, or to pick up a 
scholarship application.

You may also call 904-964-
5382.

Vivian Chappell: a lifelong habit of caring for others

Vivian Chappell
See CARING, 10B



in the lining of the uterus and is 

The wrap-up party, which will 
feature a chicken and rice dinner, 
is 6-8 p.m. at the Starke Golf and 
Country Club.

The Woman’s Club of Starke 
provided the venue for the ladies’ 
tea at a reduced rate, Harry 

Hatcher provided the water 
goblets and Shannon Whitaker 
staffed a photo booth. Chuck 
Kramer of WEAG managed the 
sound system, and Lyn Veliz 
took photos of the event for the 
Telegraph-Times-Monitor.

BY MARY W. BRIDGMAN
Special to the Telegraph-Times-

Monitor
Team Murphy’s Law, a 

fundraising team for the 
Bradford-Keystone Heights 
Relay for Life, staged an elegant 
ladies’ tea at the Woman’s Club 
of Starke on May 4.

The event raised $2,600 for 

the American Cancer Society, 
and more money is expected to 
come in.

Guests dined on a sumptuous 
feast of sweet and savory 
delicacies prepared by Virginia 
Autry—former proprietress of 
Strawberry Tea Room—at tables 
set with fine china, yellow, satin 
tablecloths and fresh, floral 
centerpieces.  The menu featured 

afternoon tea: blueberry and 
strawberry scones served with 
clotted cream and lemon curd, 
tea sandwiches of Ginger’s 
chicken salad, garlic cheese and 
cucumber, meringue cookies, 
lemon bars, chocolate-covered 
strawberries from Bradford 
County, petit fours, cream-
cheese tarts and other treats.

Esther Lawson, a registered 

nurse, emceed the event. She 
recognized Linda Lee—this 
year’s Bradford-Keystone 
Heights Relay for Life chair—
who noted that Team Murphy’s 
Law had raised almost $9,000 
to fight cancer this year. Lawson 
introduced cancer survivor Laura 
Cleesen, who talked about her 
experiences and the support she 
has received from her husband 
and friends.

Lawson led the group in an 
activity that provided education 
on cancer facts for women (see 
sidebar).

Following the cancer facts 
presentation, door prizes were 
awarded. Also on sale to benefit 
the cause were tickets for a 
drawing to win a cancer-ribbon 
quilt made by Abbie Massey and 
a Mary Kay gift basket donated 
by Helen Haverty. Tickets for 
the drawing, which will be held 
at the June 17 Relay for Life 
wrap-up party, are $3 each or 
two for $5 and are available from 
Virginia Autry (904-364-6837).
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Dr. Virgil A. Berry
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN
Serving the area for 21 years.

“Modern methods with old-fashioned concern.”

• Auto Accidents
• Work Injuries
• Headaches
• Neck and Back Pain

Back & Neck Pain Clinic

Ladies enjoy tea, raise money for fight against cancer

Virginia Autry serves tea to cancer survivor Laura 
Cleesen. Photo by Lyn Veliz.

ABOVE: A crowd gathers 
at the Woman’s Club of 

Starke to take part in the 
Murphy’s Law Relay for 
Life fundraising team’s 

ladies’ tea. Seated at the 
table in the foreground are 

(clockwise from far left) 
Mary Padgett, Linda Lee, 
Kelsey Reddish, Carolyn 
Reddish, Laura Cleesen 

and Esther Lawson. RIGHT: 
Members of the Murphy’s 
Law team are: (front, l-r) 

Ella Murphy, Abbie Massey, 
Esther Lawson, (back, l-r) 
Kristin Reddish, Scarlet 
Wheeler, Virginia Autry, 
Paige Anderson, Amber 
Hartley, Helen Haverty, 

Audrey Murphy and Terri 
Andrews. Not pictured: 

Melissa Henke. Photos by 
Lyn Veliz.

Cancer facts for women are 
available on the website of the 
American Cancer Society (www.
cancer.org), which indicates that 
the cancers that most often affect 
women are breast, colorectal, 
endometrial, lung, cervical, skin 
and ovarian. Knowledge about 
these diseases and what can be 
done to prevent them can save 
lives.

Skin cancer is the cancer most 
common to women. People who 
spend time in the sun, have fair 
skin and hair (blonde or red), 
have had severe sunburns before 
age 18 or have a family history of 
melanoma are more vulnerable to 

it. Skin cancers can be prevented 
by staying out of the midday sun, 
wearing hats with brims, long-
sleeve shirts and sunglasses, and 
using sunscreen with an SPF of 
30 or higher on all exposed skin. 
Children should be protected 
from the sun. Changes to moles 
and spots on your skin should 
be reported to your doctor 
immediately. Include regular 
skin checks in your medical care.

Breast cancer is the second 
most common cancer that women 
may face in their lifetimes. It is 
most likely to develop after age 
40, and the risk goes up with age. 
The best defense is to find breast 

cancer early, when it is easier to 
treat. Annual mammograms and 
breast exams are recommended 
for women 40 and older, and 
regular (once every three years) 
breast exams are recommended 
for younger women.

Most colorectal cancers occur 
in people 50 or older. Eating a diet 
mostly of high-fat foods, obesity, 
smoking and inactivity increase 
the risk for this cancer. Tests that 
detect polyps that can develop 
into cancer are recommended for 
people over 50. Eating a diet rich 
in fruits and vegetables can help 
prevent it.

Endometrial cancer is found 

Facts about the 7 cancers that affect women most
See CANCER, 8B



Dear Editor:
900 natural springs in Florida, 

like Manatee Springs, are very 
sick. Nitrates are poisoning and 
polluting Florida’s beautiful 
natural resources as well as our 
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SR-230 E (2 miles east of US-301)

Banquet Hall • Driving Range 

Check out our web page
www.starkegolf.com

Memberships 
Available

Excellent Driving Range
Pro Shop – Gift Certificates

Golf Lessons by Appointment
Professionally Run Tournaments

Home of the Strawberry Invitational

Like us on 
facebook

Dewey and Vicki McKinney 
celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary Saturday night at 
the Starke Country Club. They 
were married on May 14, 1964 
in Sarasota. They both graduated 
from the University of Florida, 
and worked in the education 
field for many years. After 
serving 2 ½ years in the Army in 
Montgomery, Ala., they returned 
to Starke and made their home 
there for the next 48 years. They 

have three children, Lori (Brian) 
Davis, Beth (Jeff) Oody and their 
son, Michael McKinney. They 
enjoy being actively involved 
with their nine grandchildren.

On May 3rd, their children 
hosted their celebration of 50 
years. A tremendous turnout 
of family and friends enjoyed 
a dinner and dancing to music 
from the 60’s and 70’s. An 
enjoyable, fun evening was had 
by everyone.

McKinneys celebrate 50 years
Dewey and Vicki McKinney Vivian Kay Crawford and Kevin 

Michael Moody, both of Hampton, 
were married on Saturday, April 19, 
2014 at The Hilltop in Orange Park. 
The Bride is the daughter of John 
and Geraldine Crawford of Starke. 
The Groom is the son of Terrie 
Mobley of Hampton and Inmon 
Moody of Lawtey. The minister was 
the Bride’s father and Bride was 
given in marriage by her parents. 

The bride’s gown was an Alfred 
Angelo design, with floor length 
ivory rouched with a corset style 
back. The veil was ivory blusher 
with an ivory beaded veil and was 
accented with a tiara. The bouquet 
was with stunning flowers and 
vibrant colors, with peonies, asiatic 
lilies, wisteria, fuji mums, green 
athos, and ivy, beautifully arranged 
in tear drop fashion to suit the Bride 
and to celebrate the joyous day of the 
union of two people becoming one.

The Matron of Honor was Melissa 
Brogden of Jacksonville and wore 
purple jersey, mid thigh with lace 
bodice. She carried long stem 
calla lilies. The bridesmaids were 
Bobbie Griswold of Jacksonville 
and Amanda Snyder of Middleburg. 
Ms. Griswold wore a mid thigh blue 
jersey and Mrs. Snyder wore mid 
thigh purple jersey with lace bodice. 
They carried long stem calla lilies. 
The flower girl was Aliyah Brogden 
of Jacksonville. She wore ivory 
taffeta with lime green sash. She 

carried wooden basket adorned with 
ribbons in the Bride’s colors, and 
holding daisy petals.

The Groom wore grey long 
sleeve shirt with a multicolored 
tie and orchid boutonniere. The 
Groomsmen were Wayne Mobley 
and Inmon Moody. They wore long 
sleeve royal blue shirts with black. 
The ring bearers were Ian Crawford 
and Gage Moody. 

The wedding was a patio 
ceremony. An archway adorned 
with lime green silk runners topped 
with arrangements in the Bride’s 
colors. The reception was in The 
Patterson Room and decorated with 
lavender and blue water beads in 
vases with candles and fuji mums on 
tables. There was shadow lighting 
of purple, lime green, and blue. The 
wedding cake was a three tiered 
homemade butter pecan with butter 
cream frosting tinted ivory, adorned 
with fresh orchids and topped with 
a silver double heart. The Groom’s 
cake was a red velvet with cream 
cheese frosting tinted ivory with a 
kiligree design in browns. The Bride 
and Groom’s table had two large 
crystal bases with water beads and 
candles. The Bride’s bouquet was 
a center piece. A punch fountain 
accompanied and open bar.

The couple honeymooned 
in Orlando. They will reside in 
Hampton.

Crawford, Moody wed April 19
Mr. and Mrs. Moody

. Socials ,

The annual Parrish family 
reunion will be held on Sunday, 
May 18, 2014 from 11 am to 4 pm 
at the Lake Butler Community 
Center.

All friends and relatives are 
invited to attend. Please bring 

your favorite meat, vegetable, 
drink and dessert to be shared. 
Paper goods and ice will be 
furnished. For more information 
call Regina Parrish or Jackie 
Cunningham.

Parrish reunion is May 18

Dear Editor:
Your friends and neighbors 

have chosen you to serve in the 
Armed Forces of the United 
States.  This is how my Draft 
Notice read when I received it 
in July of 1972. When I received 
this, I went and enlisted for 
three years in the United States 
Army.  I served my three years 
proudly and was discharged in 
July of 1975, with an Honorable 
Discharge.  I also had a Military 
disability.  I then went on to retire 
in Tampa Florida, then my wife 
and I moved to North Carolina.  
We lived there for twelve years 
before moving back to Starke, 
to take care of my wife’s father.  
I went to work for Wal-mart in 
Starke, on March 18, 2008, in the 
Garden Center.  I was still being 
treated for my disability for all 
those years.  On November 6, 
2012, I had to have total right 
knee replacement, due to my 
Military injuries.  I returned to 
work in June of 2013, using a 
cane and on light duty.  Working 
for Wal-mart, you have to walk 
on concrete floors for eight to 
nine hours a day.  During this 
time I had to take a few days off 
to let my knee rest, so I could 
walk on it again.  On April 3, 
2014, Management called me 
into the office and fired me for 
missing time to take care of my 
Military disability.  At the time 
of my firing, I was still under VA 
care and on light duty.  I am not 
angry, but I am very concerned at 
how companies can be allowed to 
do this to Veterans.  I feel many 
of our citizens do not realize the 
amount of unjust treatment our 
Military receives, even from 
large corporations.  Remember, 
we all sacrificed, some of us were 
injured and a lot of our Military, 
good men and women, lost their 
life’s to defend the freedom of 
those who make unjust decisions 
about our future.  

Thank You, 
          Richard Deaton

Concerned 
with treatment 
of veterans in 
the workforce

Clean drinking 
water: too 
expensive?

source of safe drinking water.
Law makers in Tallahassee 

have signed off on a bill that 
would addresses this pollution 
issue and restore 38 of the states 
most critically polluted springs. 
The cost: $380 million. Said 
senator Charles S. Dean, Sr. (R) 
“You are fooling nobody but 
yourself to say we don’t have a 
problem with this.” 

In 2011 Governor Rick Scott 
and the legislature weakened 
decades old water protection 
measures. In the house, leaders 
say the $380 million price tag 
is too high— especially in an 
election year. Rep. Jason T. 
Brodeur is the GOP sponsor of 
the House’s spring bill. He seeks 
a solution to this pollution. 

Last year oysters vanished in 
Apalachicola. Dead manatees 
washed up in the Indian River 
Lagoon. 

In November — you the 
voter — can decide just how 
much pollution you want in your 
springs and aquifer. You the 
voters — can vote to approve 
a constitutional amendment 
sending much more money from 
a real estate tax into land and 
water protection. 

Former chief biologist for 
the Florida State Park System, 
Jim Stevenson, said recently, 
“Whatever the condition of the 
springs is the condition of or 
drinking water.”

What price can the citizens 
of Florida put on clean natural 
springs and on safe and clean 
drinking water?

Robin Tail 
Keystone Heights

Dear Editor: 
Each year, National Nurses 

Week is celebrated beginning 
May 6th and ending May 12th on 
Florence Nightingale’s birthday.  
National Nurses Week is one 
of the nation’s largest health 
care events, recognizing the 
contributions and commitments 
nurses make and educating the 
public about the significant work 
they perform.

This year, the theme of 
National Nurses Week is “Nurses 
Leading the Way.”  Today, more 
than ever, nurses are at the 
forefront of transforming the 
changing state of health care.  
This week, the North Florida/
South Georgia Veterans Health 
System (NF/SGVHS) would like 
to honor these dedicated men 
and women. 

VA nurses are an integral part 
of our health care team.  Every 
day, they provide leadership, 
advocacy and exceptional clinical 
care to meet the health care 
needs of our patients. Veterans 
and their families rely on our 
nurses for their compassionate 
and professional care. National 
Nurses Week gives us a chance 
to recognize the contributions of 
these health care providers who 
are at the heart of our health care 
system.

Please join me in celebrating 
our VA nurses who serve this 
country by providing quality 
patient care to all of America’s 
Veterans. 

Sandra Sparks, MS, BSN, RN, 
North Florida/South Georgia 

Veterans Health System 

Honor VA 
nurses during 
National 
Nurses Week

USA Gymnastics

Registration
now underway

Mon–Fri • 3-8pm

(904) 368-0006                                  Ronnie McReynolds

Registration: $10
Evening Classes: $50/month

(Begins June 9)

5-Day Camp: $100

All Camps run 9am - 3pm and 
include movie fieldtrip

USA Gymnastics of FL is proud 
to announce registration for our 

summer programs. If the kids 
are looking for something fun to 
do this summer, let us help. With 
26 years of experience USAGF 

is a proven hit for all ages!

        Like us on

at Shooting Stars Gymnastics

June 9 – 13
July 28 – Aug 1

July 14 – 18

www.StarkeJournal.com

 Letters editor@bctelegraph.com
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Special Guest: Daniel Crews
Resident Artist, First Baptist Church, Jacksonville, FL

900 W. Madison Street
Starke, FL 32091  •  904-964-7557

www.madisonstreet.org
Rev. Justin Kirksey, Senior Pastor

Madison Street Baptist Church

Sunday School at 9:00 • Morning Worship at 10:30 am
Celebration Dinner following the morning service

No Evening Service

Customer SatisfactionCustomer Satisfaction
Makes Us #Makes Us #

Joe’s Tires

13761 South US 301
Starke

(1/2 mile south of walmart)

964-(8473)

t Crime t

The following individuals were 
arrested recently by local law 
enforcement officers in Bradford, 
Union or Clay (Keystone Heights 
area) counties: 

Bradford
Samuel Reese Box, 19, of 

Starke was arrested May 2 by 
Starke police for loitering and 
resisting an officer. According 
to the arrest report, police 
were called to a residence on 
Crum Street in Starke about 
a suspicious person on the 
property. Box, who was spotted 
by an officer behind the home, 
took off running toward the 
Delta food store on S.R. 16, but 
was detained by another officer 
assisting on the call. Bond was 
set at $7,500 for the charges.

Christopher Lee Chastain, 
28, of Hampton was arrested 
May 5 by Bradford deputies for 
probation violation.

Travis Tyrone Desue, 24, 
of Starke was arrested May 4 
by Starke police for battery. 
According to the arrest report, 
Desue and his girlfriend started 
arguing while driving in a 
vehicle. They pulled into the 
parking lot of Madison Street 
Baptist Church, where Desue 
exited the vehicle and attempted 
to make the victim get out. She 
refused, and Desue started to 
poke the victim in the face with 
his finger. Several bystanders at 
the church called police about 
the disturbance and stated the 
same thing as the victim. Desue 
was arrested, and bond was set at 
$1,500 for the charge.

Eddie Duggan, 26, of 
Middleburg was arrested April 
29 by Bradford deputies for 
probation violation.

Carrie A. Freeman, 23, of 
Hawthorne was arrested April 
29 by Bradford deputies for 
probation violation. No bond was 
allowed for the charge.

Mathew Lee Grant, 29, of 
Pahokee was arrested May 4 
Bradford deputies for probation 
violation. No bond was allowed 
for the charge.

Charles Emmanuel Jones, 35, 
of Starke was arrested April 30 
by Starke police on an out-of-
county warrant from Orange. 
Bond was set at $2,000 for the 
charge.

Jean Roosvelt Justin, 34, of 
Orange Park was arrested May 5 
by Bradford deputies for driving 
while license suspended or 
revoked. Bond was set at $500 
for the charge.

Robert B. Kerce, 29, of Starke 
was arrested May 4 by Bradford 
deputies for probation violation 
and for resisting an officer. 
Bond was set at $10,000 for the 
charges.

Douglas Michael King, 30, of 
Brooker was arrested May 4 by 
Bradford deputies for battery. 
According to the arrest report, 
King pushed his wife several 
times during an argument at their 
home, causing her to fall against 
a table. Bond was set at $1,000 
for the charge.

Casey Lea King, 26, of 
Starke was arrested May 4 by 
Bradford deputies for disorderly 
intoxication and for loitering. 
According to the arrest report, 
deputies were called about a 

Recent arrests 
in Bradford, 
Clay or Union

woman walking into traffic 
on U.S. 301 just north of the 
intersection with C.R. 18 near 
Hampton. When the deputy 
located King, she appeared 
highly intoxicated and was 
uncooperative when questioned 
about what she was doing. She 
was arrested, and bond was set at 
$3,000 for the charges.

James Rodney Lucas Jr., 33, of 
Starke was arrested April 30 by 
Bradford deputies on warrants 
for two charges of possession 
of cocaine and for two charges 
of selling cocaine, all charges 
happening within 1,000 feet of 
a specified area. Bond was set at 
$200,000 for the charges.

Patrick Laverne Marks, 42, of 
Starke was arrested May 1 by 
Bradford deputies for driving 
while license suspended or 
revoked.

Robert Scott Mattson, 23, of 
Riverview was arrested April 
29 by Bradford deputies during 
a traffic stop for possession of 
marijuana. Bond was set at $500 
for the charge.

Michael Douglas Moore, 23, 
of Keystone Heights was arrested 
May 3 by Bradford deputies 
for smuggling contraband into 
a detention facility and for 
possession of prescription drugs 
without a prescription. According 
to the arrest report, Moore had 
been arrested by Starke police 
the same day on a probation 
violation charge and was in a 
holding cell at the Bradford 
County Jail when he admitted to 
having contraband hidden on his 
body. A search of Moore found he 
had concealed a small amount of 
loose tobacco, rolling papers and 
11 pills later identified as a type 
of prescription pain medicine. 
No bond was allowed for the 
probation violation charge, while 
bond was set at $18,000 for the 
other two charges against Moore.

James Edward Scordo, 42, of 
Clearwater was arrested April 
30 by Lawtey police for driving 
while license suspended or 
revoked. Bond was set at $500 
for the charge.

Antoine Dovorice Sirmones, 
23, of Starke was arrested May 
4 by Starke police for assault, 
aggravated battery using a 

deadly weapon and crimes 
against a person-committing a 
felony act that could cause death. 
According to the arrest report, 
Sirmones is accused of stabbing 
and cutting a victim several 
times during a fight near Grove 
Street in Starke. According to 
the report, Sirmones and another 
man were in a vehicle when they 
stopped by the victim and another 
man walking down the street. A 
fight ensued between all four 
until Sirmones and the driver 
got back into the car and fled the 
scene. Police were called, and 
the vehicle and the driver were 
located a few minutes later on 
S.R. 16. By then, Sirmones had 
been dropped off at a relative’s 
residence, where he was located 
and arrested by several officers 
and deputies without incident. 
According to some of the 
witnesses and the driver of the 
vehicle, the fight started over 
some type of interaction between 
the driver’s girlfriend and one 
of the other men involved. The 
driver had picked up Sirmones as 
“back up” before encountering 
the victim and the other man 
on the street. Sirmones refused 
to talk with police about the 
incident once he was arrested. 
The driver told police he asked 
Sirmones what happened when 
he got back in the vehicle after 
the fight, to which Sirmones 
replied, “He cut me, so I cut 
him.” Police noted that Sirmones 
had a small cut on his leg, but 
Sirmones told them he didn’t 
need medical attention and that 
he got it from a nail on the porch 
at the residence where he was 
arrested. The victim, with a large 
cuts on his face and forearm, 
and a possible puncture wound 
to the shoulder, was transported 
to the hospital and was in stable 
condition after being treated for 
his wounds, according to the 
report. Bond was set at $150,000 
for the charges against Sirmones.

Nicole Ann Smith, 38, of 
Starke was arrested April 29 by 
Bradford deputies on an out-of-
county warrant from Marion for 
petit theft. Bond was set at $500 
for the charge.

Charles Devaughn Strong, 37, 
of Lawtey was arrested May 5 by 
Bradford deputies for aggravated 
assault with a weapon and for 
battery. According to the arrest 
report, Strong was at a residence 
in Lawtey when he was asked to 
leave by the female owner. Strong 
refused to leave, and a male friend 
of the owner’s at the home then 
told him it was time for him to 
leave. Strong hit the male victim 
in the face with his fist and then 
pulled a handgun from the back 
of his pants and pointed it at the 
victim. The victim ran outside, 
while the owner ran upstairs to 
lock herself in her bedroom with 
her young children. Strong left 

the home, but was located later. 
He denied hitting the victim, 
but admitted he pulled out a BB 
pistol because he felt threatened. 
The deputy retrieved a BB gun 
from Strong’s truck, and arrested 
Strong. Bond was set at $50,000 
for the charges.

Tiffani Jones Sykes, 32, of 
Starke was arrested May 4 by 
Bradford deputies for failure to 
appear.

Shantel Monique Sylvester, 33, 
of Starke was arrested May 2 by 
Bradford deputies for failure to 
appear.

Michael Dwayne Taylor, 43, of 
Keystone Heights was arrested 
April 29 by Bradford deputies for 
driving while license suspended 
or revoked.

Hoang Duc Tran, 30, of St. 
Petersburg was arrested April 
30 by Bradford deputies during 
a traffic stop for possession of 
marijuana and for possession of 
a controlled substance without 
a prescription. Bond was set at 
$6,000 for the charges.

 Michael Leonard Wells, 47, of 
Jacksonville was arrested April 
30 by Bradford deputies for 
driving while license suspended 
or revoked.

Deborah Bauer Whitney, 58, 
of Starke was arrested May 2 by 
Starke police for driving under 
the influence. Bond was set at 
$1,000 for the charge.

Keystone/Melrose
Tyler Howser, 41, of Keystone 

Heights was arrested May 4 by 
Clay deputies for battery.

Robert Leavitt, 34, of Melrose 
was arrested May 1 by Clay 
deputies for contempt.

Amos Merriwether, 24, of 
Starke was arrested May 5 by 
Clay deputies for contempt.

Douglas Miller, 30, of 
Keystone Heights was arrested 
May 2 by Clay deputies for an 
out-of-state warrant. 

Derick Luther Phillips, 23, of 
Melrose was arrested April 29 
by Putnam deputies for an out-
of-county warrant. 

August Roewe, 41, of Keystone 
Heights was arrested May 3 by 
Clay deputies for driving with a 
suspended license and possession 
of a controlled substance without 
a prescription.

Jamie Strahn, 47, of Keystone 
Heights was arrested May 3 by 
Clay deputies for burglary and 
possession of not more than 20 
grams of cannabis.

Tammy Roton, 45, of Keystone 
Heights was arrested April 29 by 
Clay deputies for battery.

John Tetstone, 41, of Keystone 
Heights was arrested April 29 
by Clay deputies for a probation 
violation.

Union
Mary Liane Fritz, 25, of Lake 

Butler was arrested April 22 
by Union deputies for felony 
battery. According to the arrest 
report, Fritz got into an argument 
with her roommate and hit and 
scratched the victim in the face 
and torso. She also threw some 
of the victim’s belongings into 
the yard, causing them to break. 
She was arrested and transported 
to the Bradford County jail, 

with bond set at $20,000 for the 
charge. 

Darin Scott Blackwelder, 26, 
of Lake Butler was arrested 
April 30 by Union deputies for 
burglary, larceny and criminal 
mischief-property damage. 
According to the arrest report, 
Blackwelder  stole several items 
from a trailer, an RV and a 
truck, all located on the same 
property on C.R. 18. The items 
include two flat-screen TVs, a 
CD/MP3 car radio and a 6-volt 
flashlight. Deputies were called 
to the property after the owners 
noticed the items gone, and they 
stated that Blackwelder had been 
on the property earlier in the day. 
They also said they thought he 
might have taken the items, as 
they had noticed several smaller 
tools missing several times 
before when Blackwelder visited 
the property. Deputies located 
Blackwelder at his girlfriend’s 
home, discovered one of the 
stolen TVs and the flashlight and 
arrested Blackwelder.

Roderick Javon Cooper, 31, of 
Live Oak was arrested April 28 
by Union deputies on a warrant 
for failure to appear. Bond was 
set at $30,000 for the charge.

Matthew Aaron Dover, 21, 
of Lake Butler was arrested 
April 21 by Union deputies 
on an out-of-county warrant 
from Suwannee for probation 
violation of a domestic violence 
injunction. Bond was set at $836 
for the charge.

Willie Carlton James, 19, of 
Live Oak and a 17-year-old male 
from Live Oak were arrested 
April 30 by Union deputies for 
kidnapping a minor-interfering 
with custody. According to 
the arrest report, a deputy was 
conducting a security check 
at the Community Center in 
Lake Butler at 2 a.m. when he 
observed a parked vehicle and 
then saw James and a 14-year-old 
female walk out from behind the 
building. The deputy discovered 
the other male juvenile and 
a 15-year-old female in the 
vehicle. After questioning all 
four, the deputy learned the 
two females were runaways and 
didn’t have permission from their 
parents to be with James or the 
male juvenile. The two males 
were arrested, and the female 
juveniles were turned over to 
their mothers.

Winifred Alfonso Mcallister, 
56, of Brooker and Travis Lamar 
Norris, 33, of Gainesville were 
arrested April 30 by the UCSO 
drug task force. Mcallister 
was charged with possession 
of cocaine with intent to sell, 
possession of drugs, possession 
of marijuana and possession 
of narcotic equipment. Norris 
was charged with possession 
of cocaine with intent to sell, 
possession of drugs, possession 
of marijuana, possession of 
narcotic equipment, a weapons 
offense for possession of a self-
propelled knife, driving while 
license suspended or revoked, 
and a public orders crime-
using two way communications 
device to facilitate a felony. 
According to the arrest report, 
UCSO confidential sources 
called Mcallister and Norris to 
order 1 ounce of cocaine and 
then met them later on C.R. 231 
near the work camp to make 
the transaction. A multi-agency 
drug task force, including Union 
deputies, was monitoring the 
transaction, and when it was 
completed, it moved in to arrest 
the two suspects. 



Barry Warren read aloud the 
names of the 19 who gave their 
lives in service to Bradford 
County: sheriffs George W. 
Epperson (Dec. 25, 1885), Henry 
W. Epperson (Jan. 20, 1890) and 
David Levy Alvarez (May 30, 
1891), BCSO Deputy Andrew 
J. Kite (Feb. 21, 1899), Starke 
Marshall Jeff Jones (Nov. 19, 
1903), sheriffs Everett E. Johns 
(Dec. 6, 1905), Joe A. Bennett 
(Aug. 9, 1907) and J.W. Langford 
(Aug. 23, 1912), BCSO Deputy 
W.T. Andrews (Feb. 1, 1914), 

Constable Richard Bennett 
(March 30, 1925), SPD Officer 
Leonard E. Colson (Dec. 26, 
1951), Florida State Prison 
Assistant Superintendent James 
G. Godwin (April 4, 1955), SPD 
Officer William Burtis Jackson 
(April 20, 1956), Department 
of Corrections officers Howard 
D. Starling (July 2, 1964), Julie 
Gabor Caddell (Sept. 22, 1974) 
and Richard Burke (Ot. 12, 
1980), BCSO Deputy Hesley 
Delmar Griffis (May 13, 1992) 
and Department of Corrections 
Officer Jerome A. Williams (July 
26, 1995).

Each of Bradford County’s 
fallen heroes has a permanent 
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Reception and Medical Center Sgt. Julie Crews and 
Lawtey Police Chief Shane Bennett salute during the 
posting of the colors.

HEROES
Continued from 1B

Posting the colors are Union Correctional Institution’s 
(l-r) Sgt. Danny Klien, Officer Robert Thurman, Officer 
Brad Macey and Sgt. Dewayne Bailey.

remembrance at the Starke 
square in the form of a memorial 
stone and a palm tree planted in 
his or her honor.

Starke Police Chief Jeff 
Johnson said the memorial area 
at the square, which also includes 
sponsored benches for seating, 
was the result of the commitment 
of Warren and the Bradford 
County community.

“A lot of people put a lot of 
time and dedication in this, as 
you can tell,” Johnson said.

Florida Highway Patrol Capt. 
Derek Barrs presented the names 
of those who gave their lives in 
Florida in 2013: K9 Officer Koda 
of the Leon County Sheriff’s 
Office (Jan. 31), Sgt. Gary 
Morales of the St. Lucie County 
Sheriff’s Office (Feb. 28), Master 
Deputy Joseph “Shane” Robbins 
of the Polk County Sheriff’s 
Office (April 26), K9 Officer Gus 
of the Florida Fish and Wildlife 
Conservation Commission (Aug. 
1), Sgt. Michael L. Wilson of 
he Charlotte County Sheriff’s 
Office (Aug. 5), K9 Officer 
Max of the Miami Gardens 
Police Department (Sept. 13) 
and Deputy Daniel Rivera of the 

Broward 
County Sheriff’s Office (Sept. 
21).

Jerry Whithead, who served 
as Union County’s sheriff 
from 1984 until his death from 
illness on Dec. 18, 2013, was 
represented on stage by a vacant 
chair with a Union County 
Sheriff’s Office star that had a 
black ribbon around it.

Bradford County Sheriff 
Gordon Smith said Whitehead 
was certainly there in spirit.

“I can assure you that is no 
empty chair,” Smith said.

Smith and Johnson shared their 
memories of Whitehead, with 
Smith saying that Whitehead 
was one of those individuals who 
never sought to do things in the 
spotlight, which is what being 
a law-enforcement officer is all 
about.

“He did a lot of things that 
most people never saw,” Smith 
said. “Those are the types of 
things we try to do—help people 
behind the scenes without taking 
a bunch of applause.”

Johnson remembered 
Whitehead as someone who 
influenced a lot of people.

“He taught me a lot of things. 
Some of them were hard lessons, 
and I’m sure everybody sitting 
here, including the sheriff now, 
has learned the hard lessons from 
Jerry Whitehead.

“Great man. Great sheriff. 
Great family man. I’m going to 
miss him a lot.”

In backing up Johnson’s 
statement about “hard lessons,” 
Smith said, “He was old school, 
but let me tell you something. 
There’s nothing wrong with 
being old school. We need more 
of it today. We need more men 

like him. We need more leaders 
like him.”

Current Union County Sheriff 
Brad Whitehead—Jerry’s 
son—said his father deserved 
accolades for a career that began 
in 1984 and resulted in him being 
the longest-serving sheriff in the 
state. However, he added that his 
father wouldn’t want such a big 
deal made about him.

“I know I’m biased, but Sheriff 
Jerry Whitehead—Florida’s dean 
of sheriffs—will forever be one 
of the best sheriffs in Florida 
and in the nation, as far as I’m 
concerned,” Brad Whitehead 
said. “He is here with me and 
my family tonight, but I know 
he would also no be happy with 
us making such a fuss over him 
tonight. He would rather us all 
get together, hang around and 
talk about kids, family and the 
good times we’ve had together.

“That’s what we’re here to do 
tonight. Thank you so much for 
honoring my father’s legacy of 
29 years.”

More photos can be viewed 
online at www.StarkeJournal.
com. (Membership required.)

This memorial 
stone, in honor 

of Hesley Delmar 
Griffis, is one 
of 19 at a new 
memorial area 

at the square 
in downtown 

Starke.

Law-enforcement personnel of various agencies 
escort family members of those killed in the line of 
duty through a row of palm trees, which have been 
planted at the square in downtown Starke in the 
memory of fallen officers.

Reception and Medical 
Center Officer Phillip 

Joyner

LEFT: Bradford 
County Sheriff’s 
Office members 
Dawn McKinley 
(administrative 
lieutenant) and 
Eddie Boatwright 
(chief of staff) 
observe a 
moment of 
silence. BELOW 
LEFT: Starke 
Police Officer 
John Riles is 
pictured during 
the moment of 
radio silence.



Rebecca 
Minshew

STARKE— Rebecca Lynn 
“Becca” Bloodsworth Minshew, 
32, of Starke died Tuesday, May 6, 
2014 at her residence. She was born 
on Oct. 16, 1981 in Gainesville and 
has lived her life in Lake Butler and 
Starke. She was employed at the 
Union County Tax Collectors Office 
for over ten years. 

She is survived by: her husband, 
James W. “Hoobie” Minshew, Jr. of 
Starke; parents, Trent and Glenda 
Varnes Bloodsworth of Lake Butler; 
brother, Jed Bloodsworth of Lake 
Butler; maternal grandmother, Hazel 
Varnes; and paternal grandparents, 
Quentin and Eldis Bloodsworth.

Funeral services will be Friday, 
May 9 at 11:00 a.m. in the Chapel 
of Archer Funeral Home. Family 
will receive friends Thursday, May 
8 from 6-8 p.m. at the Funeral home. 
Archer Funeral Home is in charge of 
arrangements. 
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In Memory

Randolph Hans Hau
Oct. 13, 1947—

May 4, 2012
It has been 2 years since 

God called you home.
We have the precious 
memories of our lives 

together. The family has 
been through a hard time. 

We lost a husband and 
daughter about a month 
apart. We had no closure 

with Lori. She went out fast 
with her heart. But God is 
healing the family from the 

pain and grief.
Husband 

Dad 
Papa

Wife, Lois Hodges Hau

Card of Thanks

The family of Bruce 
Lamar Sims would like to 
say thank you to everyone 
for their love and support 
shown them through kind 
words, calls, cards, visits, 

food, and prayers. We 
would also like to thank 
Orange Park Medical 
Center, Mayo Clinic,

Shands of Starke, Shands 
of Gainesville, and Haven 
Hospice of Gainesville, for

providing the best of 
care during his illness. A 

special thank you to Pastor 
Michael Parnell of River 
of Life Church of God, 

Pastor Thomas Odom of 
Ocoee Church of God, 

Pastor Lem Lane of Lake 
Butler Church of God, and 
Reverend Charley Bolt of

Talledega, Ala., for 
officiating the service, and 
being there for our family

during and after the 
service. We would also 

like to thank Jones-
Gallagher Funeral Home 
for their support. We feel 
truly blessed to have been 
supported by such caring 
and wonderful family and 

friends.
The family of 

Bruce Lamar Sims

Card of Thanks

We, the family of Lucille 
Johns Mosley, would like 
to thank everyone for the 
kind words, calls, prayers, 
cards, flowers, visits, and 

food, that were shared 
during the illness and loss 

of our loved one. 
We would like to thank 
Hospice of Jacksonville 
and Macclenny Nursing 
Home for providing the 

best care during her 
illness.

We would also like to 
thank Reverend Ron 

Kimbrell, Brother Emory 
Eunice, Pallbearers, 

Evergreen Baptist Church, 
and friends for providing 

lunch after the service and 
Jones Gallagher Funeral 

Home.
Sincerely, 

The families of 
Earl Edwin Mosley 

and
Carol Jean Harris

Are you looking for an AFFORDABLE 
Medicare Supplement solution?

WE HAVE IT!

SENIORS

COMPARE

(Monthly Premium)
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(Monthly Premium)

$55

1-800-942-2003CALL
TODAY!

Esau Bright

Esau Bright
LAWTEY—Mr. Esau Bright, 

84, of Lawtey died May 5, 2014 
surrounded by his wife and children 
as he passed away peacefully at his 
residence. He was born in Windsor 
on Oct. 5, 1929 and later moved to 
Lawtey. Mr. Bright was a member 
of St. John Missionary Baptist 
Church. He served in the U.S. Army 
and attended the local schools of 
Bradford County. He was also a 
prize fighter known as “Trick Punch 
Charlie” and worked as a general 
contractor. He is preceded in death 
by a daughter, Martha “Betty” 
Matthews.

Mr. Bright is survived by: his 
loving wife, Mariam L. Bright 
of Lawtey; four sons, Rudolph 
“Stormy” Bright of Sorento, Lyndell 
Bright of Panama City, Esau 
“Daruis” Bright III of Rosswell Ga., 
and Donald “Don” Okeefe Bright 

of Winter Park; three daughters, 
Turosia Evette Bright of Lawtey, 
Dr. Jerecia “Niecy” Perry of 
Pooler; 25 grandchildren; 30 great-
grandchildren; a host of nieces, 
nephews, cousins and friends.

Funeral services for Mr. Esau 
Bright will be held at 11:00 am 
Saturday, May 17, at 163 West 
Jefferson St. First Baptist Church 
in Starke with Rev. James E. 
Rackley conducting the services. 
Interment will be held at Peetsville 
Cemetery in Lawtey. Visitation 
will be held on Friday May 16, at 
Carl D. Haile Memorial Chapel at 
Haile Funeral Home. Family hour 
3-4:00 pm friends 5-7:00 pm at St. 
John Missionary Baptist Church in 
Lawtey. The Repass will be held at 
the Lawtey Community School on 
Saturday, May 17 from 2-3:30 pm 
then followed by a dove releasing 
ceremony and special fellowship 
dedication at the Eagle Park in 
Lawtey from 4:00 pm until.

PAID OBITUARY

Donald 
Champion, Sr.

KEYSTONE HEIGHTS—
Donald Eugene Champion, Sr., 92, 
died April 8, 2014 at the VA Hospice 
Care Center in Lake City. He was 
born to Leo and Birtha Champion 
on Jan. 7, 1922.   He was a graduate 
in Forestry from the University of 
Florida and was a World War II 
veteran. 

He is survived by: his wife of 
69 years, Lorraine Louis Hartman 
Champion of Keystone Heights; 
children, Don Champion, Jr., Paula 
Gongalez, Gregg Champion, Mark 
Champion and Susan Derkman; 
sister, Norma Dean Thompson; 
ten grandchildren; and nine great-
grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held at 
Charlie E Johns Welcome Center and 
interment took place in the Keystone 
Heights Cemetery. Arrangements 
were under the care of Moring 
Funeral Home of Melrose.

Eason Crawford
LAKE CITY—Eason Ward 

Crawford, 77, of Lake City died 
Tuesday, April 29, 2014 at the 
Suwannee Valley Care Center in 
Lake City with his family at his 
side. He was born July 3, 1936 in 
Plant City, to the late Daniel and 
Artie Blume Crawford. He lived in 
Ellisville for the last 43 years where 
he owned and operated his own 
trucking business and farm. 

He was preceded in death by: 
sister, Jeanette Knight; and brothers, 
Ollie, T. H. and Vernon Crawford.

He is survived by: his wife of 
57 years, Vivian Norris Crawford; 
daughters, Lynne Crawford (Butch) 
Vaughn of Lake City and Karen 
(Justin) Jones of Trenton; son, 
Doug (Michelle) Crawford of 
Trenton; brothers, J. T. (Lillian) 
Crawford of Chiefland and Lester 
(Ilene) Crawford of Providence; 
six grandchildren; and three great-
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held 
May 2 in the Columbia Baptist 
Church with Rev. Darryl Tomlison 
officiating. Burial followed in the 
Crawford Family Cemetery. Archer 
Funeral Home is in charge of the 
arrangements. 

Lenore Fleischer
KEYSTONE HEIGHTS—Lenore 

“Lee” S. Fleischer, 91, of Keystone 
Heights died Sunday, May 4, 2014 
in Starke. She was born in Pittsfield, 
Mass., July 10, 1922 to the late 
Maurice and Rose (Holsberg) Samel 
and was a retired legal secretary.  
She moved to Keystone Heights 
in 2005 from Crestview. She was 
preceded in death by her husband 
Seymour Fleischer in 2003 and her 
sister Anita Kratish last year.  

Survivors are: children, Sandi 
(Ronald) Winston of Keystone 
Heights and Victor M. (Rebecca) 
Fleischer of Crestview; sisters, Leila 
S. Friedman of Palm Coast and 
Esther Knoepfler of Pennsylvania; 
four grandchildren; and eight great 
grandchildren.  

There will be a memorial service 
at the Barrancas National Cemetery 
in Pensacola on Tuesday, May 13, at 
2:00 p.m. The family will be having 
a local celebration of life at a later 
date. In lieu of flowers contributions 
are asked to made to Haven Hospice, 
4200 NW 90th Blvd., Gainesville, 
32505.  Arrangements are under 
the care of Jones-Gallagher Funeral 
Home of Keystone Heights.

Lucille Mosley
LAWTEY—Lucille Mosley, 92, 

of Lawtey died Friday, May 2, 2014 
at Macclenny Nursing & Rehab 
Center. She was born on June 1, 
1921 in Bradford County to the late 
Ernie and Mary (McCormick) Johns 
and was a lifelong area resident. She 
was a member of Evergreen Baptist 
Church and a homemaker. She was 
preceded in death by her husband 
Earl Crawford Mosley. 

Survivors are: daughter, Carol 
Jean Mosley (George) Harris of 
Raiford; son, Earl “Ed” (Barbara)  
Mosley of Lake Butler; brother, 
Warren G. Johns of Jacksonville; 
four grandchildren, and eight great 
grandchildren. 

Funeral services were on May 
6, in the DeWitt C. Jones Chapel 
with Reverend Ron Kimbrell and 
Brother Emory Eunice officiating. 
Interment followed in Kingsley 
Lake Baptist Church Cemetery. In 
lieu of flowers contributions may be 
made to Community Hospice, 4266 
Sunbeam Road, Jacksonville, FL 
32257. Arrangements are by Jones-
Gallagher Funeral Home of Starke. 

Juliana Slade
MELROSE—Juliana Slade died 

from cancer on Friday, May 2, 
2014. She was a lifelong resident 
of Melrose. She worked as a legal 
secretary and retired from Alachua 
County. 

She is survived by: children, Lana 
James, Eddie, Mark and Tim Jacoby; 
siblings, Ruby Ashley, Irma Wilkes, 
Jeanie Slade and Margaret Dean; 
four grandchildren; and two great-
grandchildren.

A memorial visitation will be held 
at Moring Funeral Home in Melrose 
from 5 pm–7 pm on Friday, May 9th.

In lieu of flowers, donations 
can be made to a funeral fund at: 
www.gofundme.com/Juliana-slade, 
or to any Hospice is appreciated. 
Arrangements are under the care of 
Moring Funeral Home of Melrose.

Martha Thomas
KEYSTONE HEIGHTS—

Martha “Marty” Glisson Thomas, 
88, of Keystone Heights died in 
Starke, Friday, May 2, 2014.  She was 
born in Tampa to the late George 
“Dewey” and Delma (Gnann) 
Glisson.  She was a lifelong resident 
of Clay County and retired from the 
United States Postal Service.  She 
was a member of Gadara Baptist 
Church.  She was preceded in death 
by: her husband, William “Rowan” 
Thomas, Sr.; daughter, Barbara 
Jane Thomas; and two grandsons, 
Jodey Alan Briggle and Wesley Clay 
Thomas. 

Survivors are: children, William 
“Rowan” Thomas, Jr., JoAnn (Jim) 
Briggle, Diane (Bill) Nettles, 
all of Keystone Heights; seven 
grandchildren; and seven great-
grandchildren. 

904-368-0687 ph
904-368-0689 fax

MARGARET ANDERSON

1011 N. Temple Ave. • Starke. FL 
(US 301 North)

Family Law & Will Preparation
30 years experience

Margaret will continue to serve clients 
in Alachua County as well as 
Bradford & Union counties

Graveside services were May 5, at 
Gadara Cemetery with Pastor Shawn 
House officiating.  In lieu of flowers 
contributions can be made to Gadara 
Baptist Church Building Fund, 
6779 CR315, Keystone Heights, FL 
32656. Arrangements are under the 
care of Jones-Gallagher Funeral 
Home of Keystone Heights.
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40
Notices

EQUAL HOUSING OP-
PORTUNITY.  All real 
estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to 
the Federal Fair Housing 
Act of 1968 which makes 
it illegal to advertise “any 
preference, limitation or 
discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex 
or national origin, or an in-
tention to make any such 
preference, limitation or 
discrimination.”  Familial 
status includes children 
under the age of 18 living 
with parents or legal cus-
todians, pregnant women 
and people securing cus-
tody of children under 
18.  This newspaper will 

not knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law.  Our readers 
are hereby informed that 
all dwellings advertised 
in this newspaper are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis.  To 
complain of discrimina-
tion, call HUD toll-free at 
1-800-669-9777, the toll-
free telephone number 
for the hearing impaired 
is 1-800-927-9275.  For 
further information call 
Florida Commission on 
Human Relations, Lisa 
Sutherland 850-488-7082 
ext #1005 

47
Commercial 
Property (Rent, 
Lease, Sale)

FOR RENT PROFESSION-
AL OFFICE, 1,500 sq.ft. 
- $1,000/mo.- up to 3,000 
sq.ft. Contiguous $2,000/
mo. Warehouse 3,000 
sq. ft. $800/mo. Smith & 
Smith Realty. 904-964-
9222. 

RETAIL SPACE in busy 
strip center. 1,000 sq.ft. 
and 2,000 sq. ft. units. 
South HWY 301 front-
age, across from the KOA 
Campground. Call 352-
235-1675. 

DOWNTOWN STARKE Pro-
fessional Offices for rent, 
$315 per month.  Confer-

ence room, kitchen, utili-
ties and more provided.  
904-364-8395. 

48
Homes for Sale

3BR/2BA living room, din-
ing room, family room, 
laundry room. Back porch 
is screened in. Storage 
shed.  Large  fenced 
backyard. New flooring, 

& paint. A/C. Immacu-
late condition. No pets 
other than service ani-
mals. $129,000.00. Near 
downtown & schools. 823 
Parkwood Place. 912-
843-2194 or 912-281-
9053 
49
Mobile Homes 
for Sale

WONDERFUL INVEST-

M E N T  P R O P E R T Y, 
PREVIOUSLY RENTED 
FOR $800/MO Beautifully 
updated 3 BR 2 BA on .35 
acres, with all appliances, 
located in Keystone. Ask-
ing 60,000.with owner 
financing with 20% down 
Ready to view.  352-665-
1961. 

DURRANCE PUMP

QUALITY SERVICE SINCE 1964

• Pumps
• Sales
• Parts
• Service

STATE LICENSE 
#1305

Set Right Mobile Homes
Specializing In Relocations, Re-Levels, Set-Ups & Disposal

Rodney A. Carmichael, Owner
Email: set_right_homes@yahoo.com 904-364-6383
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BY TRACY LEE TATE
Special to the Telegraph-Times-

Monitor
A good life full of ups and 

downs, with a few surprises and 
little adventures, is how local 
resident Norma Donn describes 
her life in Bradford County.

Donn moved to Bradford 
County with her husband, Gene, 
and oldest daughter, Kelly 
(Sweat), from Erwin, Penn., in 
the late 1970s. The couple settled 
into their new home; Gene going 
to work for the city of Starke as a 
mechanic and painter and Norma 
as a helper in a flower shop.

“I went to work for Ellie Hugh, 
who owned a flower shop next 
to the old Winn Dixie, where 
Radio Shack used to be,” Donn 
said. “I was the cleanup girl, and 
I would process flowers when 
they came in, unwrapping them 
and putting them on display and 
in the coolers.”

Donn said she quickly 
discovered that she enjoyed 
working with flowers and wanted 
to learn the trade, but Hugh 
wanted her to continue in the job 
for which she was hired. Help 
soon arrived, however, in the 
form of a woman named Maria, 
from Aruba, who saw Donn’s 
eagerness and agreed to teach 
her the art of flower arranging.

“This was back in the day 
when we worked with lots of 
plastic flowers for funeral and 
gravesite arrangements,” Donn 
said. “She would show me how 
to do a type of arrangement, then 
take it apart and tell me to do it. 
When I finished it, she would 
look it over, then tell me to take 
it apart and do it again. This is 
also how my kids learned to do 
arrangements when they got old 
enough.”

Donn had three more girls 
as she learned her trade: Gina 

(Collins), Tiffany (Snyder) and 
her youngest, Kelly. Just how 
she ended up with two daughters 
named Kelly has become a 
family legend.

“I had had three girls and 
really wanted a boy,” Donn said. 
“The doctor kept telling me she 
thought it was a boy, and I kept 
telling her that if it wasn’t, I 
wanted to send it back. I had a 
hard time and ended up sleeping 
for several days after giving 
birth, so the doctor named her 
Kelly, (which  was the doctor’s) 
last name. I was the last one in the 
family to see the baby; everyone 
else came to see her while I was 
asleep.”

Although a little confusion 
resulted from having two Kellys 
in the family, it was not as bad as 
it could have been in part because 
of the 17-year age difference. The 
oldest became known as “Big 
Kelly,” with the youngest called 
“Little Kelly.”

Donn continued to learn the 
floral trade, finally opening her 
own shop, Bradford Florist, in 
the early 1980s. Located next 
to Mosely Tire, Donn operated 
the business until late 1985, 
when a back injury limited her 
activities for a time. When her 
back improved, she went to 
work for Bill Wilson at Wilson’s 
Florist, which was located where 
Norman’s Produce is today. She 
stayed on for a time when the 
business sold to George Sanders.

Donn was ready to return to 
running her own business in 
1992, when she opened Floral, 
Etc. on Call Street; although 
from the start everyone called 
it Norma’s Floral. “Big Kelly,” a 
stay-at-home mom, got an excited 
phone call from her mother.

“She called me and said to 
come on down to Call Street, 
that she had an adventure for us,” 

Sweat said.
Norma’s Floral quickly 

became a fixture in the local 
business community, and Donn 
quickly became known for her 
involvement in the community.

“The Downtown Merchants 
started the Great Pumpkin 
Escape, and I somehow ended 
up being the coordinator for the 
first event,” Donn remembered. 
“That first year, all we did was 
stay open and let the kids walk 
up and down Call Street, coming 
into each store to get candy. Once 
everyone tallied their losses for 
the night, we all decided that we 
were going to have to do things 
a little differently the next year.”

Donn was also one of the 
organizers of the Strawberry 
Festival and its accompanying 
Strawberry Pagaent (a Woman’s 
Club project). She was also active 
in the Toys for Kids Christmas 
toy drive and helped to organize 
the Trail Ridge Festival in 
Lawtey.

Gene died in 2005, and the 
aftermath, coupled with the 
resurgence of her back problems 
and other health issues, led Donn 
to close Norma’s Floral in 2007, 
a decision she now regrets.

“It would have been hard to 
keep going, but I wish I had done 
it,” Donn said. “Working with 
flowers was the one thing I most 
loved doing, and I really miss it 
now.”

About a year after closing 
the shop, Donn noticed a lesion 
on her hip which she at first 
misidentified as a boil. It was 
soon apparent that it was not an 
ordinary problem, and she went 
to the hospital, first in Starke 
and then to Alachua General 
before finally going to Shands 
at UF. She was diagnosed with 
necrotizing fasciitis, a flesh-
eating bacteria.

Donn: enjoying life through its ups and downs

What followed were several 
months of intense antibiotic 
therapy and daily surgeries to 
remove dead tissue. Finally, she 
recovered and was allowed to 
return home with the warning 
to be on constant guard for a 
recurance of the disease. This 
recurrence happened almost four 
years to the day from her first 
episode with the disease.

Donn fell and broke her hip on 
April 1, 2012, requiring surgery 
to repair it on April 2. A trip to 
the hospital on May 24 confirmed 

the bacteria was once again at 
work in her body, and she once 
again began the grueling regimen 
of nearly daily surgeries and 
intense antibiotic therapy. She 
was finally pronounced clear of 
infection on Thanksgiving 2013, 
but was left with a few months of 
healing from the surgery.

All of her daughters 
contributed to her care, but the 
majority of her day-to-day care 
fell to “Little Kelly,” who moved 
back in with her mother. “Big 
Kelly” lives right next door, and 

she also helps with her mother’s 
care, but she has had some 
problems of her own, which 
have somewhat curtailed her 
activities.

While her mother was 
recovering from the second 
illness, Kelly went to have 
what should have been a simple 
surgery, but which turned into 
her own medical odyssey when it 
was discover that she had colon 

most prevalent in women over 50. 
Certain drugs used to treat breast 
cancer, family history, infertility 
and not having children can 
increase the risk for this cancer. 
Signs and symptoms are unusual 
spotting or bleeding, which 
should be reported immediately 
to your doctor.

Smoking is the cause of more 
than 80 percent of all lung 
cancers, but people who don’t 
smoke can also get it. It can often 
be prevented by not smoking 
and avoiding breathing in other 
people’s smoke.

Cervical cancer can affect 
any woman who is or has 
been sexually active. It occurs 
in women who have had the 
sexually transmitted human 
papilloma virus (HPV) and is 

more likely to occur in women 
who smoke, have HIV or AIDS, 
have poor nutrition and who 
do not get regular Pap tests. A 
Pap test can find changes in the 
cervix that can be treated before 
they become cancer or can find 
it early, when it is easier to cure.

The risk of ovarian cancer 
increases as women age. Women 
who have never had children, 
have unexplained infertility or 
had their first child after age 30 
may be at increased risk for this 
cancer. Some types of hormone 
replacement therapy and family 
histories of specific types of 
cancer can also increase the 
risk. Currently, no reliable tests 
are available for finding ovarian 
cancer early. Symptoms that may 
indicate this cancer are ongoing 
abdominal (belly) swelling, 
digestive problems (including 
gas, loss of appetite and bloating) 
and abdominal pain, as well 

as pelvic, back and leg pain. 
Regular pelvic exams can help 
detect this type of cancer.

The American Cancer Society 
recommends the following steps 
to reduce cancer risk:

• Stay away from tobacco.
• Get to and stay at a healthy 

weight.
• Get moving with regular 

physical activity.
• Eat healthy with plenty of 

fruits and vegetables.
• Limit how much alcohol you 

drink (if you drink at all).
• Protect your skin.
• Know yourself, your family 

history, and your risks.
• Get regular check-ups and 

cancer screening tests.
For more information, contact 

the American Cancer Society 
(800-227-2345), or visit its 
website at www.cancer.org.

CANCER
Continued from 3B

See DONN, 12B

Norma Donn 
(foreground) is 

pictured with 
three of her four 

daughters (l-
r): Kelly Sweat 
(aka Big Kelly), 

Kelly Donn (aka 
Little Kelly) and 
Tiffany Snyder. 
Not pictured is 

Gina Collins.
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2 0 0 7  2  B E D  D W M H 
L i k e  n e w  c o n d .  w /
l o w - e  w i n d o w s . 
$39,900 setup & delivered 
904-259-4663 

BIGGEST SALE EVER 
Al l  homes 20% o f f . 
W i t h  f r e e  f u r n i -
t u r e .  E n d s  5 / 2 0 
9 0 4 - 2 5 9 - 4 6 6 3 
waynefriermacclenny.
com 

2 0 0 8  1 4 x 7 0  2  B E D 
$19,900 Setup & delivered. 
9 0 4 - 2 5 9 - 4 6 6 3 
waynefriermacclenny.
com 

B R A N D  N E W 
28x80 4 bed $59,900 
28x60 3 bed $49,900 
S e t u p  w / A C , 
s t e p s  &  s k i r t i n g 
9 0 4 - 2 5 9 - 4 6 6 3 
waynefriermacclenny.
com 

USED DOUBLE WIDE will 
move free. Only $9,900. 
904-783-4619 

DOLLAR & A DEED can get 
you a new 3BR/2BA. Only 
$350/month. 904-783-
4619 

WILL MOVE FOR FREE. 
16x80 3BR/2BA. Only 
$16,900. 904-783-4619

16x80 3BR/2BA. $1500/
d o w n ,  $ 2 5 0 / m o n t h .  
904-783-4619 

N E V E R  B E F O R E  T I -
T L E D  2 0 1 3  4 B R  
P a l m  H a r b o r 
o n l y  $ 5 5 0 / m o n t h .  
904-783-4619 

PALM HARBOR 4BR/2BA. 
Over 2,300 sqft. Only 
$450/month. 904-783-
4619. 

50
For Rent

CLEAN 2BR HOMES in 
Keystone. Available May 
18. From $525 up to $600/
mo. Has lake access. 
Includes lawn & mainte-
nance. Call 352-478-8321

3BR/2BA living room, din-
ing room, family room, 
laundry room. Back porch 
is screened in. Storage 
shed.  Large  fenced 
backyard. New flooring, 
& paint. A/C. Immaculate 
condition. No pets other 
than service animals. 
$1000/month plus de-
posit. Near downtown & 
schools. 823 Parkwood 
Place. 912-843-2194 or 
912-281-9053 

5BR/2BA LOG HOME on 
gated wooded 2-acre lot 
close to town. Keystone 
Heights on Lake Brooklyn. 
$1250/month will consider 
lease/purchase option. 
Don’t miss this chance 
to live in a dream home. 
Please call  352-318-
9751 

 SUITE OF OFFICES IN-
CLUDES Kitchen, Show-
er, Washer Dryer. Down-
town STARKE $1000/
MO. For information Call 
904-364-9022.

PERMANENT ROOMS 
for rent at the Magnolia 
Hotel. Both refrigerator 
and microwave. Special 
rates, by the month. Call 
904-964-4303 for more 
information. 

MOBILE HOMES FOR 
RENT starting at $525 
per month. Hidden Oaks, 
Lake Butler. Call 386-
496-8111. 

 NICE MOBILE HOMES 
in Lake Butler & Starke 
2 & 3 BR single wides, 
fenced. 2BR/2BA. Lake-
front. Deposit required. 
Call 678-438-6828. 

WE HAVE 2 OR 3 bed-
room MH, clean, close to 
prison. Call 352-468-1323 

3BR/2BA DW CH/A. Be-
tween Lake Butler & 
Raiford. $750/mo. $300/
deposit. 904-305-8287 or 
904-263-3999

2BR/1BA SW. CH/A $600/
mo. $300/deposit. Be-
tween Lake Butler & Rai-
ford. 904-305-8287 or 
904-263-3999 50

2BR MH. CR 221 OFF 301. 
$475/month Please call  
352-468-1455 

3BR/1.5BA VERY CLEAN. 
Large yard, perfect for 
a family. $550/month 
plus deposit. 904-364-
8135 

LAKE ALTO ESTATES IN 
WALDO 2BR/2BA $575/
mo. Starke 3BR/1BA 
$575/mo. Starke 1 or 2 
people 2BR/1BA $550/
mo. No pets. 630-901-
5949 

MOBILE HOME for rent. 
In good condition. For 
more information call, 
904-290-0083 OR 904-
964-5006. 

2BR/2BA SW. Outside 
Starke city limits. CH/A. 
$500/mo. $500/deposit. 
352-235-6319 

53 A
Yard Sales

FRI & SAT 9-5. 2 electric 
scooters, Bobcat 3 wheel-
er, Pride 4 wheeler with 
lights, Texas Trailer flat-
bed 35 foot. Small pickup 
topper. Holiday Rambler 
travel trailer 32 foot. Fur-
niture, hand tools, odds & 
ends. 7291 NW CR 229 A, 
7 mi. out of town off SR 16 
towards prison.  

ESTATE SALE. SAT ONLY 
rain or shine. Vintage 
items. Thunder Music 
Park 9057 US HWY 301. 
Lots of everything! 

FRI 7-3 SAT 7-12. 5.5 miles 
on SR 16 towards prison. 
Turn right on CR 211 fol-

low signs. Something for 
everyone. 

FRI & SAT 9-4. 14096 SE 
County Road 100A (Griffis 
Loop). Futon, rugs, cabi-
net, dishes, glasses, furni-
ture, tools, air conditioner, 
clothes, Budweiser beer 
steins, collectible plates, 
c.d.’s & refrigerator. 

53 B
Keystone Yard 
Sales

E S T A T E / M O V I N G 
SALE: Sat., May 10th 
8172 Meadowlark Court, 
Melrose (past Harvey’s- 
turn left on 214) 6:30 a.m.-
11:00 a.m. Antique dining 
table, sofa w/love seat, 
pictures, greenery, toys, 
and much more. 

FRI & SAT 10-6. Large sale 
bring your $1 bills. Furni-
ture, household items & 
clothes. 495 SW Nightin-
gale St.  

57
For Sale

V H S  V I D E O S  . 5 0 ¢ 
D V D ’ S  $ 1 . 5 0 
Cay’s Barber Shop.118 
N Walnut St. Next to  
Post Office 

ELECTRIC WHEEL CHAIR 
BY SCOOTER STORE. 
Two electr ic hospital 
beds. Brand new hear-
ing aids. Walker, potty 
stool (never been used). 
Trapeze bar. Need to 
sell to finish paying for 
funeral. Make me an 
offer. 904-964-2687 or 
904-796-2089

58
Child/Adult 
Home Care

HOME DAYCARE all hours. 
Great rates. 30 plus years 
experience.  All hours, lots 
of TLC. HRS certified, 
CPR certified and First 
Aide certified. Call 386-
496-1062. 

59
Personal 
Services

CLARK FOUNDATION RE-
PAIRS, INC. - Correction 
of termite & water-dam-

aged wood & sills. Level-
ing & raising Houses/
Bldgs. Pier Replacement 
& alignment. We do all 
types of tractor work, 
excavation and small 
demolition jobs. Free Es-
timates: Danny (Buddy) 
Clark, 904-545-5241. 

65
Help Wanted

NOW HIR ING CDL A 
TRUCK DRIVERS. Clean 
MVR and no criminal his-
tory. Call Chris at Williams 
Brothers Trucking 912-
424-4709 

D R I V E R S :   $ 5 , 0 0 0 
S I G N - O N  B O N U S ! 
Great Pay! Consistent 
Freight, Great Miles on 
This Regional Account. 
Werner  Enterpr ises: 
1-855-515-8447 

SECURITY (NIGHT SHIFT), 
FOR SAT/SUN/HOLI-
DAYS. We are an EEOC, 
drug free workplace. We 
offer dental & health insur-
ance, paid holiday and 
vacation. Apply at Gil-
man Building Products, 
CR 218 Maxville, FL. or 
fax resume to 904-289-
7736 

NEED LIVE IN SITTER for 
2 children. Own trans-
portation is a must. Call 
904-614-6632 if inter-
ested. 

DRIVERS NEEDED. Domi-
nos pizza Keystone lo-
cation. Money in your 
pocket daily. Go online  
to www.pleaseapplyon-
line.com/pppi 

MID-FLA HAULING, INC 
looking for local drivers. 
Experienced drivers for 
local runs, home every 
night. We offer 401k, 
health and dental insur-
ance, paid vacation & 
bonus. One-year tractor-
trailer experience, 24 yrs 
old, must have class “A” 
CDL. Online: www.mid-
flahauling.net 4154 SW 
State Rd 121, Worthing-
ton Springs FL. 1-800-

766-7558 
THE ARC OF BRADFORD 

COUNTY has PT & FT 
posit ions in its Resi-
dential and Life Skills 
Development services. 
Experience working with 
individuals with disabili-
ties preferred. Applica-
tions are available at the 
administrative offices at 
1351 South Water Street, 
Starke, FL 32091. No 
phone calls please. 

LOCAL STARKE BUSI-
NESS is looking to hire a 
part-time and/or full-time 
staff member. Optional 
shifts are available and 
Military Veterans are wel-
come to apply! We are 
looking for a self-starter, 
goal oriented person with 
the willingness to learn. 
No experience necessary! 
E-mail application request 
to vtoddf@gmail.com 

Tidewater Equipment Com-
pany looking for an expe-
rienced service mechanic. 
Must have tools, valid 
driver’s license with clean 
driving record. Computer 
skills are a must. Benefits, 
health insurance, etc. Full 
time-position. Please con-
tact 904-964-7535, or e-
mail resume athornton@
tidewaterequip.com 

TEMPORARY FARM LA-
BOR:  James Mar t in 
Farms, LLC, Enterprise, 
AL, has 2 positions for 
grain & oilseed crops; 3 
mo. experience required 
for job duties listed; must 
be able to obtain driver’s 
license within 30 days; 
tools, equipment, housing 
and daily trans provided 
for employees who can’t 
return home daily; trans 
& subsistence reimb.; 
$9.78/hr; three-fourths 
work period guaranteed 
from 2/1/14-12/1/14. Ap-
ply at nearest FL Work-
force Office with Job 
Order 1167193 or call 
850-245-7105. 

UF DAIRY UNIT seeks 
milkers/farm work. 40 

hours per week. Pos-
sibility of working days, 
nights, weekends and/or 
holidays. Must have reli-
able transportation. Back-
ground check required. 
Apply at 13200 NW 59th 
Drive Gainesville, FL. 
32653

NEED HANYMAN for some 
jobs on inside home and 
outside work. Must have 
references. For more 
info please call 904-368-
0659 

THE UNION COUNTY 
ROAD DEPT. is advertis-
ing for a Full Time Gen-
eral Laborer/Equipment 
Operator/Dump Truck 
Driver/Inmate Supervisor. 
Must have at least Class 
B license by the interview 
date, successfully pass 
a drug screen and be 
able to pass the DOC 
background check. This 

position is Monday-Friday. 
Please apply in person at 
the Union County Road 
Dept/Solid Waste office 
located at 15285 SW 
84th St. Lake Butler, FL 
32054. No phone calls, 
please. 

UNION COUNTY SOLID 
WASTE is currently ac-
cepting applications for 
a P/T roll-off truck driver, 
Inmate supervisor. Ap-
plicant must have at least 
5 years experience in 
operating a truck, have 
at least a Class B license 
by the interview date, be 
able to lift at least 50pds, 
pass a drug screening 
and a DOC background 
check. This position will 
be Monday-Friday and 
will go to F/T on Sept 22, 
2014. 

 (904) 964-6305
(352) 473-2210
(386) 496-2261Classified Ads - Where one call 

does it all!

loving married 
couple seeks to adopt, will 
be hands on mom and dad. 
Financial security. 
Expenses paid. Dawn & 
Domenick 1(855)985-
4592, Adam Sklar 
#0150789

will 
help you, unconditionally 
love. Hands on with 
yourbaby. Maintain 
contact. Allowed expenses 
paid. Doug & Liz 866-
777-9344 - Susan 
Stockman- FL #0342521 

 on 145± 
acres and 16 Home Sites at 
Lake Guntersville Some 
selling Absolute 
Scottsboro, AL Saturday 
May 17th 10:00am  www. 
waynejohnson.myunicity. 
net

and 16 Home Sites at Lake 
Guntersville. Some selling 
Absolute Scottsboro, AL 
Saturday May 17th 
10:00am www. 
targetauction.com 800-
473-3939 djacobs#5060

Enjoy maintenance free 
living!BRAND NEW 
LUXURY HOMES 
Beautiful 3 BR, 3 BA, 
1,800 sf, from the low 
$200’s. Lowest price per 
sq ft in the area! Mild 
climate, low taxes, minutes 
to shopping, dining, 
medical & Keeneland 
Horse Racing. Perfect for 
retirement/2nd home. Call 
now for details: 877-333-
2412, x 121 
SugarTreeHomes.com

 Learn 
to drive for US Xpress! 
Earn $700 per week! No 

experience needed! Local 
CDL Training. Job ready 
in 15 days! 1-888-368-
1964

earn 50 
up to 55 cpm loaded. 
$1000 sign on to Qualified 
drivers. Home most 
weekends. Call: 843-266-
3731 / EOE www. 
bulldoghiway.com

. 
Be the 1st and Only 
Distributor in your area! 
Unlimited $ return. Small 
investment required. Call 

toll free 1-844-225-1200.

 - Get FAA 
approved Aviation 
Maintenance Technician 
training. Housing and 
Financial Aid for qualified 
students. Job placement 
assistance. CALL Aviation 
Institute of Maintenance 
877-741-9260 www. 
FixJets.com

- Get trained 
in months, not years. Small 
classes, no waiting list. 
Financial aid for qualified 
students. Apply now at 

Centura Institute Orlando 
(888)220-3219

We 
Finance From 5-500 Units 
As Low As 5.5 %. 1-4 
Fam, Townhome, Condos 
OK. Contact B2R: 1-855-
940-0227 www. 
B2RFinance.com

 tract 350ft of 
rushing streams 3000ft 
elevation private and 
secluded underground 
utilities and paved roads 
from only $9900. Call 1-
877-717-5263ext91

FOR SALE

(3.2 miles south from
intersection of US 301 & SR100)

CALL MIKE
352-665-8067
mhanksgatorcountry@yahoo.com

STARKE HOMES/PINE FOREST
APARTMENTS

1530 Madison St • Starke
(904) 964-6312 TDB 711

Accepting Applications
1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments!

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

AFFORDABLE LIVING
Starting at $431 /month

• Laundry Facilities
• 24-hr Emergency Maintenance

We are an Equal Housing Opportunity Provider. In accordance with federal law and United States 
Department of  Agriculture (USDA) policy, this institution is prohibited from discriminating on the basis 

of  race, color, national origin, age, disability, sex or familial status. To file a complaint of  
discrimination, write USDA, Director, Office of  Civil Rights, 1400 

Independence Avenue SW, Washington, D.C. 20250-9410, or call 
(800) 795-3272 (voice) or (202) 720-6382 (TDD). 

BUS DRIVERS NEEDED
Union County School Board

40 hour Training Class provided.
CDL  required  to enroll.

Contact
Mike: 386-496-2182

or
Mark: 904-966-2396

Florida Credit Union has a FT teller position 
available at our Starke branch. Experience with high 
volume cash handling, maintaining cash drawer, 
balancing, cross-selling, and customer service expertise 
is required. Prior credit union/bank experience is a 
plus. We offer competitive salary, incentives, and 
excellent benefits. Stop by our Starke branch at 2460 
Commercial Drive (near Walmart) to complete an 
application or send resumé to: Florida Credit Union, 
Attn: HR/TLR, P.O. Box 5549, Gainesville, FL 32627
Fax: 352-264-2661 • Email: krose@flcu.org M/F/D/V 
EOE Drug Free Workplace

Class A CDL Drivers Needed!

FloridaWorks is now CareerSource North Central Florida

Starke: 904.964.5278    Gainesville: 352.334.7103
careersourcencfl.com

Linking employers 
and job seekers

CareerSource North Central Florida is an equal opportunity employer/program. 
Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities. 
All voice telephone numbers may be reached by persons using TTY/TDD equipment 
via the Florida Relay Service at 711. 

Southern Villas
of Starke
Ask about our 

1&2 BR Apartments HC & 
non-HC Units. Central AC/

Heat, on-site laundry, 
playground, private, quiet 

atmosphere.

1001 Southern Villas Dr.
Starke, FL

“Equal Housing Opportunity”

2 Bedroom 
Townhome
$100 security

1/2 OFF 1st 
3 months rent
Equal housing opportunity. 
This institution is an equal 
opportunity provider & employer.

• 1 Bdrm $460
• 2 Bdrm $485
• 3 Bdrm $515

801 South Water Street
Starke, FL 32091

TDD/TTY 711

1, 2, & 3 bedroom HC & 
Non-HC accessible 

apartments.
“This institution is an equal 

opportunity provider, and employer.”
“Equal Housing Opportunity”

EXTRA CASH!
Could you use some now 
that the holidays are over?
We specialize in helping people 
sell through our Classifieds!

• YARD SALES • AUTOS • BOATS 
• CLOTHES • APPLIANCES... 
The list goes on..

Call Mary Today at 
904-964-6305

EXTRA CASH!
Could you use some now 
that the holidays are over?
We specialize in helping people 
sell through our Classifieds!

• YARD SALES • AUTOS • BOATS 
• CLOTHES • APPLIANCES... 
The list goes on..

Call Mary Today at 
904-964-6305



BY CLIFF SMELLEY
Staff Writer

Betty Warren’s memory lives 
on, thanks to the Daughters of 
the American Revolution, Col. 
Samuel Elbert Chapter, and the 

annual recipients of a scholarship 
named in Warren’s honor.

The 10th Betty Warren 
Memorial Scholarship was 
awarded to Cassels Christian 
Academy senior Caitlyn Sanders 
during the local DAR chapter’s 

May 5 meeting. Sanders has been 
participating in dual enrollment 
through Santa Fe College and 
will be a sophomore during 
her first semester as a full-time 

BY MICKEY AGNER
Special to the Telegraph-Times-

Monitor
The Florida Department of 

Education estimated the tuition 
and fees at the average four-
year public college in Florida 
for the 2014 terms would be 
approximately $3,585 annually. 
That does not include the 
expense of room and board, 
which will run slightly over 
$9,000, according to the College 
Board.

Together, those expenses total 
approximately $12,585 annually, 
or $50,340 for four years. (That 
assumes no class failures.)

It might be hard to believe, but 
according to the College Board, 
those expenses are among the 
10 lowest states in the country, 
making Florida a favorable 
location regarding college 
educational expenses.

In addition to the relatively low 
price of postsecondary education 
in Florida, the state does fund 
a series of scholarships, not 
the least known of which is the 
Bright Futures Scholarship. 
Bright Futures has come under 
criticism in recent years for the 
reduction of funding that has 
been allocated due to the higher 
standards required for access. 
Regardless of the noted issue, 
the state-funded scholarships are 
an additional source of funding 
allocated to postsecondary 
educational expenses.

Over and above the favorable 
expenses of postsecondary 
education in Florida, Bradford 
County continues a long tradition 
of effective collaboration 
between the Bradford County 
School Board and the Santa 
Fe College Andrews Center to 
provide an exceptional dual-
enrollment program. Via this 
program, qualifying high school 
students can enroll in college 

classes, which will serve as 
both high school and college 
credit. The program requires 
a specific grade-point average 
and standardized test score, 
and parents should obtain 
specific details from their school 
counselor.

Not only does the dual-
enrollment program give college-
bound students a jump on college 
credit, it also gives their parents a 
break on college expenses. More 
specifically, the dual-enrollment 
classes are free to the student.

Most dual-enrollment 
programs are open to 11th- and 
12th-grade students only, but 
qualifying Bradford County 
students are allowed to enroll 
in the ninth grade. Though not 
a common occurrence, some 
students have accumulated two 
years of college credit before 
high school graduation. Kathleen 
Combass, an Andrews Center 
counselor, specified that 
approximately 100 Bradford 
High School students dual 
enrolled. Again, the local 
program provides the student 
a break on college credit and 
the parents a break on college 
expenses.

The dual-enrollment program 
has been modified over the 
years to address specific issues 
or to attempt new ideas, but 
for the most part it has grown 
to be more serviceable to the 
students. Collegiate classes were 
attempted at the high school, 
but correlating the needs of both 
institutions became difficult. 
Besides, the close proximity of 
both institutions minimized the 
inconveniences of the classes at 
the Andrews Center. Bradford 
County Assistant Superintendent 
of Schools Lisa Prevatt indicates 
that a new dual-enrollment class 
has been articulated with the 
University of Florida. Although 

the class enrollment is currently 
restricted to only one student, the 
concept holds room for future 
growth.

Cheryl Canova, director of the 
Andrews Center, also referenced 
the future possibility of ITV 
classes for the dual-enrollment 
program. ITV classes would 
transmit the interaction of classes 
on Santa Fe’s Gainesville campus 
to the Andrews Center and 
allow two-way communications 
with the instructor. Since the 
original class would be located 
in Gainesville, the concept 
would allow a small number 
of dual-enrollment students 
at the Andrews Center to cost 
effectively participate in the 
class. Additionally, it would also 
provide dual-enrollment students 
a greater selection of available 
classes.

Donna Hartley, a Bradford 
High School counselor, also 
noted that some of the state-
funded scholarships could be 
accessed for two-year vocational 
programs. Additionally, she 
prompts students to remember 
the Federal Pell grants, which 
are provided on a needs-based 
criteria and do not require 
repayment. Parents who desire 
more information on dual-
enrollment classes, state-funded 
scholarships, Pell Grants and 
other sources for educational 
expenses should contact one of 
the counselors at Bradford High 
School, the Bradford-Union 
Technical Center or the Andrews 
Center.

Since parents are fortunate 
enough to live in a state with 
the low collegiate expenses of 
Florida and in a district that 
enriches those opportunities, the 
above resources are worthy of 
notation.
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Does your business have a 
story to tell? A product or 
service to sell?

The Bradford County Telegraph
Advertising Department can provide you 
with the in depth coverage you desire...

Call 904-964-6305
or email us at

Darlene Douglass
darlene@bctelegraph.com

or
Kevin Miller

kmiller@bctelegraph.com

Advertorial 
Advertising Works!

Windsor Manor in 2000 part 
time and worked at Orange Park 
Medical Center as a part-time 
wound care nurse. She decided 
she wanted to be more local, 
so she left OPMC. She is now 
weekend manager at Windsor 
Manor, but works during the 
week as well if she is needed.

Chappell said she loves the 
interaction with the patients. 
“I love the simple things, like 
making someone smile, maybe 
making their day a little better. 
I treat the residents here like I 
would treat my mama and daddy. 
Everyone deserves to have their 
needs met and to feel like they 
are cared about, that they, matter. 
I love my job.”

CARING
Continued from 2B

Florida and Bradford County: great 
locations for college expenses

Chappell said she plans to 
keep working until “they throw 
me out.” She does, however, want 
to travel some and said she would 
love to find work as a traveling 
nurse companion.

For now, she is satisfied with 
her life.

“I’m just a simple country 
girl,” she said. “I love all the 

jobs I’ve had and the people I 
have known through the years. 
I don’t have words to thank my 
friends who have helped me 
through the rough times and who 
still are. I have a loving family, 
priceless friends and a home full 
of memories. What else could I 
ever need?”

Cassels senior Sanders awarded 
Betty Warren Scholarship

See SANDERS, 11B

Caitlyn 
Sanders (front, 

right) stands 
next to her 

mother, Tonda 
Jackowski. 

Pictured in the 
back (l-r) are 

DAR members 
Konnie 

Beauregard and 
Linda Smith, 

DAR member/
Warren family 
representative 
Lynda Warren 

Perez and 
Warren family 
representative 

Jeff Warren.



BY CLIFF SMELLEY
Staff Writer

Host Pierson Taylor drew two 
straight bases-loaded walks to 
close out the game and defeat 
the Union County High School 
baseball team 3-2 in a Class 1A 
regional semifinal game on May 
6.

The Tigers (15-8) and starting 
pitcher Corey Hersey allowed 
just one hit through the first six 
innings and led 2-0, but things 
fell apart in the final inning.

Hersey gave up back-to-back 
singles to Gage Cade and Nathan 
Peterson to open the bottom of 
the seventh. Jordan Bryant and 
Ty Cook pitched the remainder 
of the game, but the two pitchers 
combined to give up four walks.

Taylor (16-9) loaded the bases 

with no outs, but Cade was 
picked off at third after advancing 
too far off the bag toward home. 
Union shortstop Chris Starling 
applied the tag, but the Wildcats 
soon advanced Peterson to third 
when Brayden Robinson drew a 
walk to load the bases again.

Tanner Campbell hit a ground 
ball back to the mound, but an 
error on the play at home allowed 
Taylor to pull to within 2-1. Louis 
Hernandez hit a foul pop-up that 
was caught by Austin Green for 
the second out, but Rhett Tollison 
and Dexter Rodriguez each drew 
a walk with the bases loaded to 
force home two runs and give the 
Wildcats the win.

Union took an early lead, 
scoring twice in the second 
inning. Josh Glover was hit by 

a pitch with two outs and scored 
on a single by Green. Two 
consecutive errors by Taylor 
allowed another run to score.

Green’s RBI single was one of 
just two hits the Tigers got off of 
Taylor pitcher Campbell, a West 
Virginia University commit. 
Campbell had 11 strikeouts.

Hersey, who was battling 
an illness, gave up a single to 
Campbell to lead off the bottom 
of the first, but didn’t allow 
another hit until the seventh. He 
had four strikeouts.

Williston (22-4), which 
defeated the Tigers for the 
District 7 championship, 
advanced to the regional finals 
by defeating Wildwood 15-0.

teammates after graduating.
Hall signed a letter of intent on 

April 25 to play at Jacksonville’s 
Trinity Baptist College. Collins, 
who was featured in a previous 
Telegraph-Times-Monitor story, 
signed with the school on April 
11.

“It feels amazing knowing 
I’m going to have one of my 
teammates up there,” Hall said.

The senior catcher, who is 
MaxPreps’ fourth-ranked catcher 
in Class 4A (and ranked eighth in 
on-base percentage at .430), said 
he has been playing the sport 
since the age of 4. He fell in love 
with it the first time he started 
playing catch with his father and 
wouldn’t choose anything over 
playing ball.

“It’s just the thing I love to 
do,” Hall said.

Hall said he believed he could 
play at the next level. It was just 
waiting for that perfect school to 
come along.

“I’m just really excited,” he 
said. “I feel like I’ve finally 
found a place. I think it’s going 
to be the perfect place.

“This is what I’ve been 
working for.”

Bradford head coach Stewart 
Duncan can speak to the effort 
Hall has put in to get this 
opportunity.

“He’s got a big heart,” Duncan 
said. “He works harder than 

BY CLIFF SMELLEY
Staff Writer

Their last-ever season as 
Bradford High School Tornadoes 

came to an end recently in the 
Class 4A regional quarterfinals, 
but Wyatt Collins and David Hall 
have the opportunity to remain 

Hall 2nd BHS baseball player 
to sign with Trinity Baptist
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(352) 473-9873
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Every Day
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NOW OPEN

• BBQ • Burgers
• Steaks  • Salads

7154 S.E. CR 21B • Keystone
                      (intersection of SR100 & 21B)

www.tomsrealpitbbq.com
facebook.com/tomsrealpitbbq

twitter.com/tomsrealpitbbq

Tickets on Sale Now at Tom’s
& Freedom Outdoors

Bring in your church bulletin on Sunday and we’ll 
donate 10% of your purchase back to your church!

For more info visit:

Contest Prize: 3 day Turkey/Hog Hunt
on 5,200 acres in Georgia
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Live Band

at Night

Friday & Saturday
Steak & Shrimp Night
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If you’re ready 
to quit tobacco

Help is FREE!

www.ahectobacco.com

Class Schedule

IQuit with AHEC is the in-person option of Tobacco Free Florida’s 3 Free & Easy Ways to Quit. 

FREE
Nicotine Replacement  
Patches, Gum and Lozenges*

FREE
Community, worksite, and 
clinic groups offered

Covers all forms of tobacco
* While supplies last and if medically appropriate.

Sponsored by: Suwannee River AHEC and the Florida Department of Health. 866.341.2730

Saturday 
May 10th

Union County 
Public Library 

250 SE 5th Avenue, Lake Butler, FL

11:00 AM - 1:00 PM 
To register call 
(866) 341-2730 

Tigers struggle in 7th, lose 3-2 
in baseball regional semifinals

The Villages’ pitcher Jack 
Perkins threw a complete-game 
two-hitter as the Buffalo defeated 
visiting Bradford 2-0 in a Class 
4A regional quarterfinal baseball 
game on May 1.

Bradford (17-11) got one hit 
each from David Hall and Zach 
DeWitt and had just five base 
runners overall, with Holden 
Huggins and Jacob Luke each 
drawing a walk and Matt 
Stanwix-Hay getting hit by a 
pitch.

Perkins recorded 12 strikeouts 
for the Buffalo, who hosted 
Trinity Catholic in a regional 
semifinal game this past Tuesday. 
Trinity Catholic defeated 

David Hall, seated with his sister, Amanda, and his parents, Lisa and David, signs 
a letter of intent to play baseball at Trinity Baptist College. Bradford High School 
head coach Stewart Duncan, Trinity Baptist assistant coach Alex Martinez and BHS 
assistant coach Robbie Best are pictured in the back.

See HALL, 12B

BHS bats held 
in check in 2-0 
regional loss

Bradford High School failed 
to earn any medals at the Class 
2A Florida High School Athletic 
Association Track and Field 
Finals, which were held in less 

Jonas, Dinkins 
earn 14th- and 
15th-place 
state finishes

Bradford’s fellow District 5 
member Fort White 8-2.

Bradford pitcher Luke gave 
up only one earned run in a 
complete-game effort. He 
allowed seven hits and had five 
strikeouts.

The Villages’ Mason Sullivan, 
who was 2-for-3, was the game’s 
only batter with more than one 
hit.

than ideal, rainy conditions on 
May 2 at the University of North 
Florida in Jacksonville.

Diontre Jonas was Bradford’s 
highest finisher, placing 14th in 
the 200m with a time of 22.39. 
The race was won by Pensacola 
Washington’s Nigel Bethel II, 
who had a time of 21.22.

Jonas also competed in the 
100m, finishing 15th with a time 
of 11.37. Bethel won that race as 
well with a time of 10.6.

Kenny Dinkins earned a 15th-
place finish for Bradford in 
the 400m with a time of 52.79. 
Washington’s Krondis Larry won 
the race with a time of 48.74.

Bradford’s other state-
qualifier, Keaaris Ardley, was 
unable to place in the high jump. 
He kept slipping on his approach 
and did not clear the initial height 
of 5-10. 

Corion Knight of Wakulla won 
the even with by clearing 6-4.

college student.
“I’ll finish my AA degree in 

my health sciences,” Sanders 
said. “Then I’d like to attend 
the University of Florida so I 
can receive my bachelor’s and 
master’s degrees in speech 
language pathology.”

Jeff Warren, who presented 
the $1,000 check to Sanders, 
was obviously touched when 
listening to Sanders describe 
her career goal and how she 
participated in career shadowing 
as a high school student.

“Caitlyn, you would not know 
my mother, but she was a very 
special lady,” Warren said. “I’m 
very pleased on behalf of the 
DAR and all the people here to 
present this scholarship to you.”

The Betty Warren Memorial 

Scholarship is presented to 
students who complete their 
freshmen years of college study 
at Santa Fe and who plan to attend 
Santa Fe as sophomores. Eligible 
students must have a GPA of at 
least 3.0 and be pursuing studies 
in American history, education or 
medical-related fields.

Before the scholarship 
presentation, Linda Smith, 
the treasurer of the local DAR 
chapter, talked of Betty Warren, 
who was born in 1924 in rural 
West Virginia. Though advanced 
educational opportunities weren’t 
available or even encouraged 
during the Depression, Warren 
found a way to attend West 
Virginia University.

Warren, though, would leave 
school to work for the FBI during 
World War II.

“While she never found the 
opportunity to return to college 
full time, her love of books 

was a constant reminder to all 
that she cherished and valued 
lifelong learning,” Smith said. 
“This scholarship is a fitting 
example of her life. Betty would 
be honored to know that in her 
memory, she was able to provide 
an investment and hope for 
deserving students to achieve 
their dream of an advanced 
degree.”

Membership into the 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution is open to any 
woman 18 or older—regardless 
of race, religion or ethnic 
background—who can prove 
direct descent from a person who 
aided in achieving American 
independence between April 19, 
1775, and Nov. 26, 1783.

If you would like to know 
more about the local Col. Samuel 
Elbert Chapter, please contact 
Konnie Beauregard at 352-475-
1865.

SANDERS
Continued from 10B



cancer. During her recovery 
from surgery, it was not safe for 
her to be close to her mother, so 
she would walk over from next 
door and talk to her through an 
open window every day.

Now, she still has to take a 
few precautions since she is 
immunocompromised from the 
chemotherapy she is undergoing.

Donn is left with a great many 
scars on her hips and legs and, 
due to muscle damage, can no 
longer walk. She spends her days 
watching television with her two 
Chihuahuas, talking to her four 
daughters and trying to keep up 
with all the interests and activities 
of granddaughter Kali. She must 
always keep vigilant for signs of 
a return of the infection, which 
still circulates in her system, but  
is not currently active.

Despite all the problems she 
has faced in her life, Donn is still 
the same mischevious and upbeat 
person remembered by all who 
have known her. Her eyes still 
sparkle when she gets an idea for 
a little fun.

Although her body has seen 
better times, her spirit has never 
flagged, and she still approaches 
life with hope, faith and humor.

During Trimble’s visit to the 
Clearwater Christian campus, 
Bates show an immediate bond 
form between Trimble and his 
current players.

“When we got her down to 
visit, she fit in very nicely with 
our girls,” Bates said. “I think 
she’s going to be an excellent 
player in college.”

Trimble had 73 goals and 
24 assists in her KHHS career, 
with the bulk of those numbers 
occurring in the last three 
seasons. Former KHHS head 
coach David McCollum, who 

coached Trimble for five years, 
said that production can get 
even better at the next level as 
Trimble plays with a team full of 
players that can perform at a high 
level and is exposed to different 
methods of moving the ball.

“It’ll provide not only more 
opportunities, but also different 
opportunities,” McCollum said, 
adding, “I think that will work 
out well for her.”

Trimble wanted to play 
soccer so bad at the next level. 
Clearwater Christian is giving 
her the chance, and Trimble 

BY CLIFF SMELLEY
Staff Writer

Keystone Heights High 
School senior Raychel Trimble 
helped the Indians compete for 
and win district championships. 
Now, she gets the chance to be 
part of a program that has been 
competing at the highest level 
among Division II colleges.

Trimble signed a letter of intent 
to play soccer at Clearwater 
Christian College during a May 
1 ceremony in the KHHS media 
center. Clearwater Christian won 
the Division II national champion 
in 2013 and was the national 
runner-up this past season.

“It’s awesome,” Trimble said. 
“They’re graduating a bunch of 
seniors, so I’m ready to get in 
there, work hard and hopefully 
earn a starting spot wherever 
they need me.”

Trimble had offers from 
approximately 50 schools 
through her involvement with the 
Athletes for College recruiting 
service. She was just about 
ready to settle on going to school 
at McPherson (Kan.) College 
until Clearwater Christian came 
through.

“I love how it’s only two hours 
from home versus 16 hours in 
Kansas,” Trimble said. “It’s 
awesome.”

Clearwater Christian coaches 
watched Trimble during her 
play at the club level. Head 
coach Mark Bates said what he 
observed was a player with a 
strong work ethic and a strong 
skill set.

“I like that her first touch is 
good. She keeps the ball close,” 
Bates said. “Then she gets her 
head up, and she looks to play the 
ball. She’s an unselfish player, in 
general. In fact, I might want her 
to be a little more selfish at times, 
but she’s very willing to get her 
head up and play in combination 
with the people around her.

“That’s a good strength to 
have, especially in soccer. It’s 
such a team game.”
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May 14th.

HALL
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anybody on the team. He is also a 
hustler. There’s nothing he can’t 
do when he sets his mind to it.”

Hall said playing the position 
of catcher wasn’t planned. He 
was merely filling in for an 
injured player, but found the 
position seemed to suit him.

“Everything I do (behind 
the plate) just seems easy and 
natural,” Hall said.

Duncan said Hall is able to 
catch any pitcher on the team 
and handle any type of pitch. 
Hall is also good at handling 
wild pitches and avoiding passed 
balls.

“He’s an excellent catcher,” 
Duncan said. “I would say in 
most cases his best attribute is his 
ability to keep balls in playing 
territory.”

Suiting up for Trinity Baptist 
will fulfill a lifelong dream, but 
there will be some nerves, of 
course.

“My heart’s probably going 
to drop,” Hall said of playing in 
college for the first time. “It’s 
just going to be exciting because 
I know it’s going to be the right 
place to be.”

DONN
Continued from 8B

Keystone’s Trimble to play soccer at Clearwater Christian

can only envision how good it’s 
going to feel to step onto the field 

for the first time as a collegiate 
player.

“I think that’s going to be 
amazing,” she said. 

Raychel Trimble, 
seated between 

her parents, 
Ray and Jackie, 
signs her letter 

of intent to 
play soccer 

at Clearwater 
Christian 
College.
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